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THE ROLE OF THE PRESBYTE:FUAN CI-WRCH, U.S. IN 

A SEGREGATED SOCIEL]_'Y 

INTRODUCL]_1ION 

A. Subject Stated 

This thesis proposes to be a study of' the 

effect of' the race problem in the South on the Presbyterian 

Church in the Un:tted States, and an evaluation of the 

historic mission and Hi tness of this ChUl'Ch to the Negro 

in the South. 

B. Subject Delimited and Justified 

There is a definite divergence of opinion and 

conviction on the part of' leaders in the Presbyterian Chur""ch, 

U.S. as to just ~'ll'hat the role of' the Church in a segregated 

society should be. TvJenty years ago Holmes Rolston, 1r1ho is 

now the general editor of' all official Presbyterian, U.S. 

publications wrote :i.n the Presbyterian of' the _South these 

irJOI'dS: 

V'Je live in a -vwrld which is cursed 1'1):1 th deep 
race hatreds. • • The f'uimre holds -vJL thin it 
at least the possibility of race wars on a 
Horld scale.. If' the fellm·Iship of the Chur•ch 
could break do~rm t.he barriers of race todEq as 
it did in the Nev.r 'l'estament, she m:tght then 
become the medium of God's t•Jord to us in the 
midst of our race hatreds. Again the tragedy 
of the situation is that, vrherever the race 
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feeling is acute, the Protestant 1'\/orld has 
tended to be content to build up race Churches, 
that in no way create a fellowship that an
nihilates the prejudice of race •• .. We can be 
quite sure that (the deep- sea ted barriel"'S. • • 
of race) ~-Jill never be abolished Ni thin the 
pagan HOrld, until they are first abolished 
Hithin the Christian Church. And this sit
uation constitutes for the Church today both 
its challenge and its despair.l 

The attitude about segregation lvh:Lch stands at the op-

posite pole from the attitude expressed above is charac-

terized in a statement made by a prominent Presbyterian 

minister and educator before an official Presbyterian body 

in November, 1954. Dr. G. T. Gillespie, past President 

of Belhaven College, delivered a carefully prepared 

statement entitled uA Defense of the Principle of Seg-

regation 11 before the Synod of Nississippi. This statement 

received wide acclaim throughout the Deep South. The 

follm-ving quotation is an exerpt from his address: 

Here thei'efore is the crux of this vrhole problem 
of race relations, vJhether He face it in 
America or in the Horld at large; It is es
sentially a choice bet1;.;reen the Anglo-Saxon 
ideal of racial integrity maintained by a 
consistent application of the principle of 
segregation, and the Com:mun:Lst goal of 
amalgamation implemented by the -vviping out of 
all distinctions and. the fostering of the 
most intimate contact betHeen the races in all 
the relations of life.2 

• • 0 • • • • 

1. Holmes Holston: 11The vJord of God and the Ne1oJ Social 
Order, III - Its Application u, Presbyterian of ~ 
South, January 16, 1935, p. 5. 

2. G. T. Gillespie: 11Defense of the Principle of Hacial 
Segregation", The Clarion Ledger--Jackson. Dai~ Ne~..rs, 
November 7, 1954, p. 1, 10. 
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.Although these statements "tvere made tvventy yesrs apart, 

they express, as it 1-vill be seen in this thesis, parallel 

(and non-convergi~ attitudes ·tvhich run through the entire 

history of the Presbyterian Church. The vieHpoint expressed 

by Dr. Gillespie, tvhich defends segregEttion B.s a policy 

that is entirely in keeping 'L,ri th a Christian social out

look, will be referred to in this thesis as the rrTraditional 

Vie"Gr 11 • The reason for this is that this vieitJpoint ration-

alize s tb.e Southern and Southern Presbyterian status quo. 

The vie~orpoint expressed in Dr. Holston's statement, 1iJhich 

advocates a change in the status guo in the direction of a 

non-segregated Church, will be referred to as the tt:sreak 

v.rith Tradition 11 or the 11 Liberal 11 view. 

Though these points of vie'L1T differ basically, 

both recognize the fact that the problem of race relations 

has \..rorld :implications.. It :Ls more than just a Southern 

problem. 1'he rise of na tlonal:Lstic feelings t..rhich have 

resulted in the dissolution of colonial empires has roots 

in the dark peoples' rebellion against the vrhite man's 

feeling and practice of his superiority. 1 In South 

.Africa, too, racial tensions which are similar to, though 

more intense than those in the Southern United States have 

caused a situation similar to that of a volcano ready to 

erupt. 2 An analysis of the -vwrld implications of the race 

e • • o • • 

l. Cf .. J. H. Oldham: Christianity and the Hace Problem, 
Chapter VIII and pp. 163-164. 

2. Cf. Ibid., pp. 165-168. 
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problem will not be included in the scope of this paper. 

It is well, however, to keep in mind that this is not an 

isolated problem, although its manifestations in the 

South are peculiar in many respects to that area. It is 

possible that the direction in which the South might move 

toward a solution to her problem would be an indication of 

the direction in which the nations of the world might 

move toward a solution to the problem of its racial tensions. 

This could be a subject for further study. 

It will be beyond the scope of this thesis even 

to examine the manifestations of the race problem in the 

South as a whole with any degree of thoroughness. Such a 

study was made by the Swedish social economist, Dr. Gunnar 

~rdal, under the auspicies of the Carnegie Corporation. 

The results of his study were published in 1944 in a 

weighty volume called ~ Ameri~ Dilemma. 

c. Method of Procedure 

The method of procedure will be to examine on 

an historical basis the past and present role of the Pres

byterian Church, u.s. in a segregated society. An attempt 

will be made to examine the Scriptural and practical roots 

which lead to beth the liberal and traditional points of 

view. An examination will be made of the various ways which 

these convictions and attitudes have manifested themselves in tbe 

life of me Church througbcut its history. The stuc{)r will center 
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around tvw aspects of this isslJ_e in the Church's history. 

'I1he first_, Hhich is d.irectly involved 11Ti th the early 

history of the Chui'Ch is the slavery ques-L:ion. The 

second, irJh:'Lch tb.e South is painfully facing noH, is the 

question of segregation. Although the basic issues 

involved in the l"ace problem Hill -be st2. ted as they relate 

to the early histor7 of the Chu1~ch and the slavery question, 

they will not be dealt Hith fully until the second chapter. 

The second chapter ::.Jill, in more detail_, go into the scriptural 

and rJ:eactice.l reasons fOI' keepinG the races separate, as 

well as tl1e scriptural and practical reasons for integ-

rating the races. 

D. Sources of Information 

1There is such an aiJlmd_,g_nce of material available 

on this subject that the problem of sources is one of 

select:I.ng and eliminating material rather than one of 

find inc; suff i.e ient rna terial. This -vJr iter Hill dra~-J in

form!CJ.tion chiefly from books, pGI'iodicals and :Jamphlets 

published by official Presbyterian, U.S. agencies, and 

from magazines representing particular poinl~s of vie·s-J 

vvi thin the Church, Hhich, thoue;h not official, are 

published by Southern Presbytei'ians fop Southern Presb·;rterians. 

The t11-ro major publications in the latter categor>y are 

The §£_utl~ _Pr~~:,La~ Journal 1rJhich represents the 

litradi tionalll point of vie1v- and the Pre sbyteria:ll _()_y.t~ook, 
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which represents the "break with tradition .. 11 The secondary 

sources mentioned in the bibliography are used to shed ob

jective light on the :t·eal issues involved in the race 

problem .. 
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CH.AJlTER I 

E.~Y HISTORY P~ID WITN~SS OF THE CHURCH 

A. Introduction 

The truth of the Scriptural adage "whatever a man 

sows, that he will also reap" has never been more clea.rly 

illustrated than in the great turmoil of 1861. War, pillage, 

economic and political disruption and racial antipathy--the 

strife which is with us still--came as a consequence of 

slavery, the national sin of greed and inhumanity.l 

In 1619, only twelve years after the first per-

manent English settlement in America, the first major influx 

of Negro slaves to this country began. By 1700 there were 

only a few slaves here, but as new lands opened up for 

cultivation the institution grew. The need for slaves as 

farn1 lCil.borers, coupled with the profit in slave trade, re-

sulted in the presence of around five hundred thousand 

Negro slaves in the colonies at the time of the Revolution. 

By 1861 there were four million slaves taking part in the 

life of this country. In 1790 a revolution of agricultural 

economy in the South made slave labor there a source of 

1. J .. McDowell Richards: 11 0ur Responsibility for liJ"egro Work 
in the South", an address made to the 1948 General Assembly 
and quoted by Alex. R. Batchelor in Jacob's ±:§:2:.£~, p. 28. 
Cf. Post, p. 3, footnote 1. 

-2-
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great financial gain, whereas in the North, slavery proved 

unprofitable. Thus, by the early part of the nineteenth 

century slavery was well on its way to extinction north of 

the Mason-Dixon line.,l In the light of this historical 

setting, this chapter will first deal with the major issues 

involved in the slavery question and with how these issues 

affected the solidarity of the Presbyterian Church. In 

spite of the fact that the controversy and division in the 

church and in the nation was bitter, many Southern Presby-

terians felt, to some extent, some missionary obligation to 

the slaves (and after the war, to the freed Negroes) in the 

South. The latter part of this chapter will be an examina

tion of this early witness to the Negro, the philosophy which 

lay behind it and the practices which resulted from that 

philosophy. 

B.. Early History and the Negro 

1. The alavery Issue 

Within the organically undivided Presbyterian 

Church as within the nation the viewpoints on slavery 

roughly divided into three areas--the extreme abolitionists, 

e e o o e e 

1. Ibid .. , PP• 27-28. 
Cf. Morrison and Commager: The Growth of the American 

Republic, vol. 1, pp. 129, 531-536. 
W. W. Sweet: Religion on the American Frontier, the 
Presbyterians, vol. 2, p. 113. 



the extreme pro-slavery men and the conservatives, who 

usually favored abolition of slavery in theory but did not 

advocate its immediate abolition.l 

The basis for the pro-slavery position is seen in 

the letters of the Reverend George Armstrong to the editor 

of the ~resbyterian Magaz1n~, Dr. c. Van Rensselaer in 1858. 

The occasion for the letter was a review by Dr .. Van Hens

selaer of a paper written by Dr .. Armstrong called the 

"Christian Doctrine of Slavery." The following exerpts from 

the letter state the position of pro-slavery Presbyterians 

and a rationale of the position: 

I. Slaveholding is not a sin in the sight of God and is 
not to be accounted a.n offence by his Church.* .. 

1 .. Slaveholding does not appear in any catalogue of 
sins or offences given us by inspired men ••• 

2~ Apostles received Slaveholders into the Christian 
Church ••• without any intimationG •• that slaveholding 
was a sin ••• 

3. Paul sent back a fugitive slave to his own master 
again ••• 

4. The apostles frequently enjoin the relative duties 
of master and slave and enforce their injunctions 
upon both alike ••• 

5,. Paul treated the distinctions which slavery creates 
as matters of very little importance ... etc.,2 

Dr. Armstrong states elsewhere in this same letter: 

Since Christ and his apostles did not make slaveholding 
a bar to communion, we-as a court of Christ have no au
thority to do so; since they did not attempt to remove 
it from the Church by legislation, we have no authority 
to legislate on the subject.3 

• • o e e e 

1 .. George Armstrong: "Three Letters to a Conservative," 
Presby~erian Magazine, voleVIII, p. 8., 

2., Ibid0, P• 10. 
3., Ibid., p .. 9., 
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Practical reasons were given by the pro-slavery side which 

also sought to justify the existence of the institution. 

:Many Southern Presbyterians felt that slavery was used by 

God to bring many Africans to America for the purpose of 

making them Christian. They also believed that the Negro 

was inherently inferior and needed, for his own good, a 

wise and just master. Looking back on slavery times with 

a touch of nostalgia~ Dr. s. L. Morris, writing in the Home 

Mission study book for 1917 bas this to say in justification 

of slavery: 

Slavery was not especially repulsive to the Negro. It 
relieved him of all responsibility and care for food 
and raiment and guaranteed medical attention in sickness 
and protection from want in his declining years ••• 
Contact with the white man gave him his one chance ••• 
The difference between the Afro-American and the African 
is a sufficient vindication of slavery ••• Statistics 
show that it (slavery) was the most successful mission
ary agency ever owned and blessed of God •• l 

Even if the rosy picture painted here of slavery were true 

throughout the whole South without exception (which Dr. Mor

ris does not claim), some modern Southern Presbyterian 

Church leaders would take issue with his basic reasoning. 

Dr. Alex R. Batchelor writes in the 1954 Home Mission study 

book: 

The tragedy of slavery did not lie in the fact that the 
slave worked long hours, that he had too little of food 
and clothing, that he was often flogged, or even that 
he was sometimes sold away from his family. The trag
edy lay in the fact that from infancy he was so 

• • • • • • 

1. s. L. Morris: The Task that Challenges, pp. 86-87. 
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conditioned and trained by precept and the collective 
expectation of his world that he often came to believe 
in his own inferiority and to accept his servile status 
as a matter of course.l 

Historians and contemporary observers give more objective 

practical reasons for the pro-slavery position, however. 

These reasons are economic, social, and geographic rather 

than Scriptural and humanitarian; economic in that Southern 

cotton economy was built on slave labor and much of the 

wealth of the Southern planter was invested in slaves, 

social in that the abolition of slavery would (and, as will 

be seen, did) create a tremendous Negro problem due to the 

numbers of Negroes in proportion to white people in the 

South, and geographical in that the concentration of pro

slavery forces was in the South, the area most concerned.2 

The conservative viewpoint was stated in Dr .. Van 

Rensselaer's reply to Dr. Armstrong. His stand is: 

11 Slaveholding is not necessarily and in all circumstances 

sinful. 11 3 He calls upon the "Assembly's testimonies of 

1818 ••• as Scriptural, harmonious and ••• sufficient, occu

pying .... a true position between two extremes .. 114 Although 

Dr. Van Rensselaer's stand appears to be weak, the Assem-

bly statement on which he bases his, view is the strongest 

0 e e e • e 

1. Alex. R. Batchelor: Jacob's Ladder, P• 44. 
2 .. c. Van Rensselaer: "Three Conservative Replies," 

Presbyterian ~azine, vol. 3, p. 25. 
Cf. Morrison and Commager, p. 131. 

3. Van Rensselaer, op. cit., p. 15. 
4. Ibid., p. 14, 15. 
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pronouncement of the Presbyterian Church against slavery .. 

Here is the General Assembly pronouncement of 1818: 

We consider the voluntary enslaving of one part of the 
human race by another, as a gross violation of the most 
sacred rights of human nature; as utterly inconsistent 
with the law of God, which requires us to love our 
neighbors as ourselves; and as totally irreconcilable 
with the spirit and principles of the Gospel of Christ ••• 
It is manifestly the duty of all Christians who enjoy 
the light of the present day, when the inconsistency of 
slavery both with the dictates of humanity and religion, 
has been demonstrated, and is generally seen and ac
knowledged, to use their honest, earnest, and unwearied 
endeavors to correct the errors of former times, and as 
speedily as possible to efface this blot on our holy 
religion, and to obtain the complete abolition of 
slavery throughout christendom, and if possible through
out the world .. l 

Van Rensselaer says of ultra abolitionism, however, "The 

only efficacious mode of encountering this fanaticism is to 

show from the Bible, that it rests upon a false foundation .. "2 

He sums up his conservative stand--after answering, point 

by point, the Scriptural citations of Dr .. Armstrong--in 

these words: 

Ultra pro slavery is as much to be deprecated as ultra 
anti-slavery. The idea that slave holding is a divine 
ordinance, and that it may be lawfully perpetuated to 
the end of time, is a monstrous doctrine derogatory to 
the spirit and principles of Scripture, to the reason 
and conscience of mankind, to the Universal sway of 
Providence, and to the glory of Christian civilization .. 3 

TI1e abolitionist position, as stated by Dr. Van 

Rensselaer (and apparently opposed by him4) is that 

• e e • e e 

1 .. Sweet, op .. cit., p .. 1121 quoted from the J~finutes of the 
General Assembly of 181~, p .. 28 .. 

2. Van Rensselaer, op. cit., p .. 25. 
3 .. Loc .. cit. 
4 .. The statement "apparentlv opposed 11 is used here because 11 

according to Dr. -van Rensselaer's own statement, he is 
in full accord with the Assembly pronouncement of 1818. 
Cf" Ante, p. 6., 
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11 Slaveholding is in itself sinful .. ul The rational basis 

of this position was very close to the conservative po-

sition. The major difference in the anti-slavery position 

and the conservative position was the extreme policies and 

practices advocated with fanatical zeal by those who held 

the former position. This radical doctrine of abolition 

was not merely a passive, negative philosophy.. Its leaders 

advocated immediate and uncompensated emancipation of the 

slaves and spent much time and money promulgating propa

ganda to that effect.,2 

2. The Birth of the Presbyterian Church, u. s. 
The roots of the division of 1861 go far back 

into the history of the church. It is possible that the 

actual, physical break in the Presbyterian Church at the 

time of the Civil War would hot have occurred had the 

nation remained one; however, this is highly improbable in 

the light of the following circumstances .. 

There was anti-slavery feeling throughout the 

United States from the beginning of the revolution until 

approximately 1830. This sentiment was expressed in many 

anti-slavery societies (the majority of which were in the 

South) and seen in the very strong anti-slavery legislation 

of the Baptist, Methodist and Presbyterian Churches.. The 

e o o o e • 

1. Van Rensselaer, 1oc. cit. 
2. Sweet, op. cit., p. 113. 



resolutionsl passed by the 1818 General Assembly of the 

Presbyterian Church were the strongest of al~ Presbyterian 

declarations.2 After 1830 a new and violent wave of anti-

slav propaganda began. It was localized in the New 

England states, due to the increase of the importance of 

and use of slave labor in the Southe3 Among the leaders of 

this movement were some prominent Presbyterian laymen, wb.o 

in turn instituted an abolitionist rr1ovement in Lane Theo-

logicc\.l Seminary.. Tbe fire and intensity of these new con-

verts to abolitionism seen in their actions and heard in 

their preaching resulted, eventually, in a split in the 

seminary, and open action and reaction within the church.,4 

Although many other issues5 influenced and are given as 

reasons for the division of the church into J:Jew School and 

Old School in 1837, the slavery issue was one of the de

termining factors in the split .. 6 

The new School Church in 1856 and again in 1857 

in their General Assembly adopted anti-slavery resolutions .. 

As a result of this, several Southern presbyteries withdrew 

from the New School Church and formed what later became the 

1 .. Ante, p .. 7. 
2 .. Sweet, op. cit., pp. 111-112. 

Cf .. Charles Thompson: The Story of the ChLu·ches, The 
Presbyterians, pp. 190-192. 

3. Ibid., p. 113. 
4. Ibid., pp. 114-117. 
5. Ibid., pp. 111, 113-119. 
6 .. Loc. cit. 
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United Synod of the Southtl and after the split between 

North and South, joined the Southern Presbyterian Assembly. 

The Old School Assembly backed down somewhat from the General 

Assembly position of 18182 but in 1845 they took action 

condemning slave laws of some states and in 1849 their As-

sembly "refused to countenance the 'traffic in slaves for 

the sake of gain.' n3 :Many Southern church courts flatly 

contradicted the 1818 General Assembly ruling, among them, 

the presbytery of Harmony, South Carolina which in 1836 

resolved 11 That the existence of slavery is not opposed to 

the Will of God" and the Synod of Virginia, which ruled 

that 11 The General Assembly bad no right to declare that 

relation sinful which Christ and his apostles teach to be 

consistent with the most unquestionable piety .. u4 

The war began in 1861 and the two General Assem

blies, Old School and New School, met in May of that year., 

The New School Assembly adopted the report of a "Special 

Committee on the State of the Country" which conderJ'l..ned 

secession from the Union as an act of treason against civil 

magistrates which "God hath ordained, 11 reaffirmed their 

previous stand on slavery, calling on "our people to pray 

more fervently than ever for the removal of this evil ... " 

1. Robert Kerr: The People's History of Presbyterianism, 
P• 198., 

2e Ante, Pe 7. 
3. Thompson, op. -cit., p .. 201. 
4. Ibid., p. 199., 
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and called on the church to give prayer support and physical 

support to the cause of union and to the Union army.,l The 

Old School Assembly, which was more divided over the slavery 

issue, met in Y~y 1861 in Philadelphia with only sixteen 

commissioners from the South present. Dr. Gardiner Spring 

of New York (a conservative) proposed resolutions which, 

after severe debate, were adopted. The major force of the 

resolution was that the Presbyterian Church "in the spirit 

of Christian patriotism which the scriptures enj oine •• ac-

knowledge and declare our obligation to promote and per

petuate the integrity of these United States .. 11 2 Although 

this was not a direct ruling concerning slavery, it is ap-

parent from the preceding controversy that the slavery 

issue lay at the root of the whole conflict.3 As a result 

of these actions the Southern presbyteries withdrew from 

the Northern Church and on December 4, 1861, formed the 

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the Confed

erate States of America.4 

At its first meeting in Augusta~ Georgia, this 

• e e e a e 

1. Kerr, op .. cit., pp .. 198-201. These pages contain a 
direct quotation, unfootnoted, apparently from the reso
lution referred to. 

2., Ibid., PP• 202-205. 
3. Cf .. ltrorrison and Commager, op. cit .. , p. 534. This refers 

to the national division, but the similarity of 
issues in the nation and the church has already been 
pointed out. 

4. Kerr, op. cit., p. 206. After the war the name of the 
church became the Presbyterian Church in the United 
States. 
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General Assembly adopted an "Address to all Christian 

Churches Throughout the World" which gave the history of 

and the resources for its formation as a separate Assembly .. 

The following words taken from that address point out the 

acknowledged influence of the slavery question on the dis

ruption of the Presbyterian Church, and thus on the birth 

of the Presbyterian Church, u. S.; 

The antagonism of the Northern and Southern sentiment 
on the subject of slavery lies at the root of all the 
difficulties which have resulted in the dismemberment 
of the Federal Union, and involved us in the horrors 
of an unnatural war. The Presbyterian Church in the 
United States has been enabled by the divine grace to 
pursue, for the most part, an eminently conservative, 
because a thoroughly scriptural, policy in relation to 
this delicate question.. It bas planted itself upon 
the Word of God, and utterly refused to make slave
holding a sin, or non-slave-holding a term of com
munion.. But though both sections are agreed as to 
this general principle, it is not to be disguised that 
the North.exercises a deep and settled antipathy to 
slavery itself, while the South is equally zealous in 
its defence. Recent events can have no other effect 
than to confirm the antipathy on the one hand, and to 
strengthen the attachment on the other,.l 

c. Early Witness to the Negro 

1 .. Philosophy 

The Presbyterian Church, U. s.~ from its earliest 

beginnings affirmed its responsibility for the souls of the 

black men, its obligation to preach the gospel to the 

e e e • o e 

1 .. Ibid., p .. 211 .. Extensive quotations from the report of 
this committee (of which Dr .. Thornewell was chairman) to 
the 1861 General Assembly are made by Dr. Kerr. 
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Negroes of the South. Yet, at the same time, it accepted 

no responsibility for trying to relieve the physical bondage 

of the slave.. On the contrary, it fully supported the in

stitution of slavery.. In the 11Address to the Churches of 

the World" already referred tol is found a clear statement 

of the policy of the Southern Presbyterian Church with re-

gard to the slavery question and to the chu:rch' s respon-

sibility for the Negro. Here are further exerpts from that 

resolution: 

••• And here we may venture to lay before the Christian 
world our views as a church upon the subject of slavery .. 
We beg a candid hearing. 

In the first place ••• in our ecclesiastical capacity, 
we are neither the friends nor the foes of slavery; ••• 
The policy of its existence or non-existence is a ques
tion which exclusively belongs to the state. We have 
no right, as a church, to enjoin it as a duty, or to 
condenm it as sin. Our business is with the duties that 
spring from the relation~ the duties of the masters on 
the one band~ and of their slaves on the other. These 
duties we are to proclaim and to enforce with spiritual 
sanctions ••• This position is impregnable, unless it can 
be shown that slavery is a sin. 

o e e s • e o e e e e e e e o e e e a 

Now we venture to assert, that if men had drawn theii' 
conclusions upon this subject only from the Bible, it 
would no more have entered into any human head to de
nounce slavery as a sin than to denounce monarchy, aris
tocracy, or poverty. 

s o e e o s e e e e e e e e e e e o • 

We feel that the souls of our slaves are a sole~~ 
trust, and we shall strive to present them faultless 
and complete before the presence of God. 

Indeed, as we contemplate their condition in the 
Southern States, and contrast it with that of their 
fathers before them, and that of their brethren in the 
present day in their native land, we cannot but accept 
it as a gracious providence that they have been brought 

1. Ante, p. l2e See quotation and footnote lo 
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in such numbers to our shores and redeemed from the 
bondage of barbarism and sin. Slavery to them has cer= 
tainly been overruled for the greatest good.l 

The long period of debate and the war itself served to 

solidify the South and the Southern Presbyterian Church's 

stand as to its role in a slavery society.. In 1864 the 

Southern Assembly made this pronouncement: 

TI1e long continued agitations of our adversaries have 
wrought within us a deeper conviction of the divine 
appoin of domestic servitude and have led to a 

earer comprehension of the duty we owe to the African 
race.. We hesitate not to a.ffh•m that it is the peculiar 
mission of the Southern Church to conserve the ins 
tution of slavery and to make it a blessing to both 
master and slave.2 

In the minutes of the General Assembly of 1865, the first 

meeting following the close of the v1ar, this statement re-

affirming the Church's responsibility to the Iregro people 

of the South is found: 

1. vfuereas, the colored people never stood in any other 
relation to the Church than that of human beings lost 
with us in the fall of Adam; and redeemed with us by 
the infinitely meritorious death and sacrifice of Christ, 
and are participants with us in all the benefits and 
blessings of the Gospel; and whereas, our churches~ 
pastors and people have a.lways recognized this claim to 
Christian equality and brotherhood, and have rejoiced 
to have them associated in ~nristian union and con~union 
in public services and precious sacraments of the sanctuay; 
Hesolved, 1st., That the abolition of slavery by the 
civil and military powers has not altered the relations 
as above defined, in which our Church stands to the 
colored people, nor in any degree lessened the debt of 
love and service ·which we owe to them, or the interest 
with which we would still desire to be associated wi 

1. Kerr, op. cit., pp. 211-212. 
2. Thompson, op. cit., pp. 207-208. 
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them in all the privileges of our common Christianity.l 

Thus it is seen that the philosophy of the Presbyterian 

Church in the United States in the earliest part of its 

history was one which affirmed the responsibility of the 

church for saving the souls of the Negro, affirmed the 

Christian obligation of masters to treat their slaves in 

a humane way, but looked upon slavery itself as an insti-

tution not opposed in any way to the teachings of the 

Christian faith. 

2 .. Practice 

Before the abolition of slavery the matter of 

reaching 1Tegro slaves with the gospel was largely left to 

individual slave owners. Many masters and mistresses taught 

the slaves themselves, others had their own pastors preach 

to the slaves and teach them. Arrangements were made for 

them to attend the churches of their masters on Sunday, 

sitting, of course, in a different section of the church. 

One can still see the slave galleries in many old churches 

in the South.,2 Large numbers of slaves attended preaching 

services though in most cases the attendance was voluntary .. 

Those who made professions of faith were enrolled on the 

1. Batchelor, op. cit., p .. 5. Q,uoted from the General 
Assembly Minutes, 1865., 

2a Presbyterian Church, Port Gibson, ~tississippi has slave 
galleries .. 
Cf a ]1f.aud Brown: History of the First Presbyterian 

Church of Oxford, Mississippi, p .. 12. 
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regular church roll with white members. Many times the 

church would have more Negro members than white members .. l 

Although at first white ministers did most of the preaching 

to the Negro slaves, there were also Negro preachers, and as 

the number of Negro Christians grew, separate Negro churches.2 

This development of a Negro ministry and thus separate, in

dependent Negro churches was nottrue of the Presbyterian 

Church, which requires a man to be educated before being or

dained. This probably accounts for the fact that there 

developed no separate Negro Presbyterian denomination after 

the war--as was the case in the Baptist and Methodist 

Cburches.3 After the war, many local churches continued to 

feel some degree of responsibility for Negroes; some white 

ministers did evangelistic work among the local Negroes of 

their communities; Negroes were still carried as members of 

the white churches and still attended many of those churchea.4 

The Northern Church, through its freed-men's Board, did much 

missionary work among Southern Negroes. As a result, al-

though there were about fourteen thousand Negro Presbyterians 

at the close of the war, most of them left the Southern 

• e e e e e 

1. "Our Obligation to the Negro, 11 Presbyterian of th~ South 
and Presbyterian standard, Oct. 24, 1934, P• 20. 
Cf. w. s .. Golden: PresbyteriaB of the South and Presby-

terian Standard, Nov. 28, 1934, P• 11. 
2. Ibid., MYrdal,-op:-cit., pp. 860-861. 
3. Loc. cit .. 
4. Maud Brown, loc. cit. 
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Presbyterian Church to go into the Presbyterian Church, 

u. s. A., or into purely Negro churches of other denom

inations .. l 

The early witness of the Presbyterian Church, u.s., 
was marked by the outstanding efforts of a few individual 

ministers who felt keenly their responsibility to God to 

preach the Gospel to the Negro. Charles Colcock Jones 

(1804-1863) left the pastorate of t~e First Presbyterian 

Church of Savannah, Georgia, to give full time to the edu-

cation and evangel ion of the Negro. He was a prominent 

leader in the church before the war. He served two terms 

as a professor of Columbia Seminary, Decatur, Georgia~ and 

from 1850-1857 he served as secretary of the Board of Do

mestic ];fissions in Philadelphia,. He did not allow the 

heated slavery controversy to prevent his laboring among 

and for the Negro people. His book, The Religious ~~~~~~= 

of the Negroes in the United States, advocated a program2 

that was quite daring for the day in which he lived. At 

first Assembly of the Southern Presbyterian Church in 1861 

he pled for an hour and a half for the spiritual interes of 

the Negro race. As a result of his plea, the sembly 

adopted a resolution to the effect that the Assembly 

1. Golden, c. cit. 
Cf. Batchelor, op. cit., p. 34. 

2 .. Ibid., p .. 55. He quotes from the Religious 1nstruction 
of Negroes in the United ~~ate~ by m1arles C .. Jones .. 
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recognize and accept its missionary obligation to the 

colored population of' the Scuth.,l Dr • .John B. Adger (1810-

1879) overcame a tremendous wall of race prejudice--caused 

by white feeling to~oJard an attempted Negro insurrection l.n 

the 1820's in the city to organize a separate J:regro church 

in Charleston, South Carolina.. He began his ministry to 

1Tegroes in the basement of Second Presbyterian C'aurch 

Charleston in 1847 and later rc;dsed money from the white 

people of ffi1arleston to build Zion Church.2 Dr. Adger was 

succeeded by Dr .. .John L. Girardeau (1825-1898)., During the 

course of his ministry he turned dowm. calls to New York, 

Philadelphia, Baltimore~ Washington, Atlanta, among others, 

to work among the 1\fegro slaves of South Carolina. Due 

his influence, Zion Church, which had been considered a 

mission of Second Presbyterian ~aurch, was organized into 

a separate church.. Starting with only thirty-six members 

in 1854, under the ministry of Dr .. Girardea.u, it grew to a 

membership of over six hundred. Interestingly enough, Zion 

Church became an interracial church during his ministry.. A 

group of white citizens of Charleston joined the church, 

with the full understanding that it was a Negro church, de

signed to meet the needs of slaves.,3 In 1876 Stillman 

1., Batchelor, op~ cit., pp. 32 and 54. 
2. Ibid., pp. 33-34; 56-59. 
3. Ibid., pp. 59-63. He quotes the Life Work of .JobB 1• 

Girardeau by George A. Blackburn. 
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Institute was founded by Dr .. Charles .A,. Stillman (of Second 

Presbyterian Church, Charleston, South Carolina) for the 

purpose of training Negro ministers., Negro education was 

not popular at that time, for the bitterness of the recon-

struction period was still the chief taste in the mouth of 

the South.. Even before the war many Southerners felt that 

the education of the Negro only led to his insubordins,tion., 

As a result, several states passed laws making it illegal to 

educate a :DTegro.,l T:.~Je following statement was made con-

cerning the difficulty which Dr. Stillman encountered in 

his work toward the establishment of Tuscaloosa (later 

Stillman) Institute: 

It required a man of no ordinary courage and wisdom to 
undertake such a·work at that time.. There was much bard 
feeling toward the Negro, growing out of the reconstruc
tion. In the Church at large there was indifference 
and hostility to the work, and it W&vs not regarded with 
special faVOl" by his own congregation. But with charac
teristic faithfulness to duty he entered on the work.2 

An interesting and revealing side note is that before the 

war, Dr. Stillman was one of those who advocated that 

presbytery purchase a J':ITegro slave to be trained and sent 

to Liberia as a missionary.3 In spite of the diligence 

which the Presbyterian Church professed in its concern for 

the con•rersion of the J':ITegro--and which some Southern 

1. Cf. Batchelor, op. cit., pp. 133, 137. 
2. Ibid., pp. 130. ~uoted from E. T. Thompson: Presbyterian 

Missions in the Southern United States .. 
3. Ibid.~ P• 132e 
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Presbyterians exhibited; in spite of the eulogies heaped 

upon the institution of slavery as a great ssionary 

agency, a.t the tir:1e of 1:Jegro ewancipation, according to 

Gunnar IZyrdal, 1 there were probably only a minority of 

J:Tegroes who v1ere even nominal Christians and the Negroes 

who vJere Presbyteria.J.1S, the majority left e Southern 

Presbyterian Chur .. 

])., Summary 

This chapter has examined, in the light of its 

historical setting~ the major issues involved the Ifegro 

slavery question as these issues ed at the t of 

the Civil War in the Presbyterian Church.. It bas further 

considered e divisive influence of this stion in e 

Presbyterian Church since colonial da.ys-- influence which 

finally led to the great disruption in both e church 

the nation in 1861.. Thus, it was seen slavery and 

the debates VJh ich arose around it had direct beari on 

the birth of the Presbyterian Church, U, s .. 

Tb e vvi tne ss of the Presbyterian Church 9 lT • S", 

rested, in its early history, on a philosophy which aff 

e church's responsibility for the souls of the 

denying its responsibility for their physic and mental 

bondage@ This philosophy worked itself out logically as 

1. Myrd ~ op. cit., p. 860. He quotes E. Bois us 
saying, 11 

..... only one adult in six was a nominal Christ 
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the church ministered to the Negro.. Tbe result of this 

philosophy and practice cannot be dogmatically determined 9 

since the ultimate results of any ministry are impossible 

to determine; but an indication of failure at some point 

in the church is seen in the small number of Negro converts 

in the South and in the almost complete loss of lJegro mem

bersb ip on the part of the Southern Presbyterian Church. 
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CH.AJ?TEH I I 

LATER HISTORY .AliD \VITlifESS OF THE CHURCH 

A .. Introduction 

is chapter will endeavor to show the historic 

and ideological roots of the contrasting views within the 

Presbyterian Church in the United States on segregation~ 

as well as the expression of these views in the respective 

general policies advocated. The first part of the chap 

vvill examine the evidence of pre-Civil Yvar slavery conceptsl 

which find expression in the Southern philosophy of segre-

gation as it is seen society and in the church. The 

second section of the chapter will shov; the rationale made 

by Southern Presbyterians of this traditional vie·w s 

regation, both on Biblical on practical grounds. Tne 

last portion of the chapter will show the Scriptural and 

practical roots of the li'beral view, i .. e., those in the 

church who break th tradition and desire a change in the 

status quo .. 

The divergence of opinion within the church as to 

the role of the church a segregated society was pointed 

out in the introductione2 This difference of philosophy 

1 .. Ante, chapter 1 .. 
2e Ante, Introduction~ p. v. 
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was sharpened and the varying points of view were crystal-

ized first in Southern society and then in the Presbyterian 

Church by two significant events.. First was the Supreme 

Court action on I\!Tay 17, 1954, in which that body declared 

that: 

.... in the field of public education the doctrine of 
11 Separate but equal" has no place, that racially seg
regated education by the several states is violative 
of the Equal Protective clause of the fourteenth 
amendment and that similar action by the Federal Gov
ernment is violative of "due process of law" as 
an teed by the fifth amendment. 1 

Second~ the Ninty-fourth General Assembly of the Presby-

terian Church, U • S., meeting 1lliay 28 to .June 1, 1954, 

accepted a report calling on churches end segregation 

in our churches and church schools, and commending the 

Supreme Court upon its recent decision$ (This resolution 

was handed down as advice, not as an authoritative command 

to the local presbyteries and churches.)2 Tae strength 

this Assembly's stand is seen in these words from the 

Moderator's address: 

Racial segregation is certain to pass away before long 
in our Southland, as slavery passed nearly a century 
ago. Both are unjust, undemocratic, and unchristian.~3 

These two events brought forth in the South and in the church 9 

respectively, a storm of written and spoken reaction. Also~ 

1. Alvin ., Rose: 11 The Impending Crisis of J)esegregation, 11 

Christianity and Society, Special issue, 1954. 
2. William Thompson: 1194th General Assembly, 11 Presbyterian 

§prvey, August 1954, p .. 3 .. 
3 .. Ibid., p .. 9,. 
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much en and s-rloken study setting forth the liberal 

view preceded and came out of the strong stand taken by the 

Gen Assembly. Crystalization within the church of the 

traditional view on segregation is one of the results of 

this controversys Promulgation of the liberal view is one 

of the causes of the con ove rsy. T:.r1erefore, much ma teri 

for the lat part of this chapter ·will be the vvri tings 

speeches of various Southern esbyterians ose expressions 

of their convictions are directly connected with these 

events., 

:B .. Slavery Cone ts Continue 

1 .. Evidence of Slavery Concepts in Society 

The Southern philosophy and practice of segregation 

has its historic roots in the institution of slavery. Al-

though the Civil ',"Jar and the Zmancipation Proclamation of 

1863 legally abolished this institution, it did not convince 

Southerners of the moral wrong of sl , nor did it ab i 

those concepts of and convictions about the whtch 

formed the wh e ion e for the existence of slavery a.s 

an institution. Dr. Myrda.l states: 

In the field of personal and social relations--a.s 
o er fields of the Negro problem-- at we are studying 
is in reality the survival in modern America.n society 
of the slavery institution. The ite Southerner is 
right when, in dis cussing every single phase of the 
Negro oblem, be constantly f ls back in his arguments 
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on the history of the region.l 

Inherent in the philosophy of the slavery society was the 

view that the slave is inferior as a human being.2 Thus, 

for his own good and for the good of society, he must be 

controlled and disciplined by those who are his superiors. 

Henry w. Grady, an Atlanta editor of a generation ago, 

writes, expressing not only this Southern viewpoint but 

also the emotional tone of present day as well as past day 

views: 

But the Supremacy of the white race of the South must 
be maintained forever, and the domination of the negro 
race resisted at all points and at all hazards, because 
the white race is the superior race. This is the dec
laration of no new truth; it has abided forever in the 
marrow of our bones and shall run forever with the 
blood that feeds Anglo-Saxon hearts.3 

Here lies in part the basis for the white man's fear of 

political control by Negroes--control which is a conceiv

able possibility because large numbers of Negroes in pro

portion to whites live in the South. This fear of political 

control by an inferior race is substantiated by the re

membrance of the horror of reconstruction d~s--when Negroes 

coupled with Northern abolitionists took control of the 

state governments. An expression of this fear is the one

party political system4 of the solid South. Hodding Carter, 

• • • 8- til • 

1. ~rdal, op. cit., p. 577. 
2. Cf. ibid., P• 577-578. 
3. ]~rdal, op. cita, p. 1354. 
4. Cf. ibid., p. 453. 
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a Mississippi newspaper editor and Pulitzer prize winner, 

points out in the Reader's Digest the complications arisi~~ 

from the combination of slavery concepts coupled with 

numbers: 

If the ratio of Negroes to whites were no greater in 
the South than in the nation at large ••• the problem of 
integration would be relatively simple to solve.,.,., 
Against the 300 year background of master-slave and 
superior-inferior folk concepts ...... the issue of numbers 
is paramount .. l 

In the conviction of white Southerners that the Negro is 

biologically inferior to the white man is found the root 

of the fear of amalgamation of the races.. And it is this 

fear--the fear of racial intermarriage--that causes white 

Southerners to build a stone wall--legally, Scripturally, 

by means of Klu Klux: firey crosses and by any other means 

possible-~around the institution of social segregation.,2 

In writing about the South's reaction to the Supreme 

Court decision of May 1954, Carter points out the intensity 

of this fear of intermarriage. 

As strong as i-t is statistically unreasoning is the 
white South's fear that abandonment of a dual public 
school system will in time lead to social--by which is 
meant sexual--integration.3 

The current fear of intermarriage, based on a conviction 

that the Negro is inferior, and resulting in the defense of 

e e e e e e 

1 .. Hedding Carter: 11 The Court Decision and the South, 11 

Reader's Digest, September 1954, p .. 53., 
2. Cf. MYrdal, op. cit., chapter 4 and chapter 28., 
3 .. Carter, loc. cit. 
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the present pattern of segregation is an&lyzed. 

rnized by . • 

The basic racial inferior doctrine is being 
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Some of the same factors seem to be involved 

reasons for the development and continuation of a segregated 

society as were involved in the reasons for the defense of 

slavery before the Civil 'Nar.l These are economic and 

social reasons~ economic, because Southern economy is st 

largely dependent on fs.rming and the bulk of Southern 

farming is done on the plantation system; social, because 

of the numbers ofNegroes living in the South and the fear 

of the lNh i te Southerner of both political control by the 

Negro and achievement of social equali which v;ould lead 

the amalgamation of the races. Both of these social 

fears are based on the old slavery concept of the biolog-

ical inferiority of the Negro .. 

Another evidence of malingering slavery concepts 

is seen in the attitude of ms.ny 1Tegroes tovvard themselves 

and tov1ard the white man. In most contacts between the 

races, 11
e •• the ~~,ibites' attitudes are imary and decisive; 

the JSregroes' are in the nature of accomodation or protest.n2 

Such e"V"''\"'e"'"'ions "'S 11 T11e uegro doe101n't '~'ant social enualitJv---"·J:.' ... >JO-- eN .• L~~ -- ¥V ':1. 

he's happier where he is 11 reflect a certain d ee of truth 

in so as many southern Negroes are concern " ]Jiany 

Ji;Tegroes consciously or unconsciously accept the doc ine of 

tl1eir own inferiority and as a result, do not des e a non= 

ls Ante~ p,. 6. 
2., M;yrd&l, op. cit., p. 57 .. 

Cf. ibid., chapter ::4. 
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segregated society, which would st them into competition 

wi tb i te people.. For example, some :negroes feel that 

tegration of the public schools would lower the teaching-

job ortunities for Negro teachers. Bo r T .. Wash ton, 

a 1Tegro leader whose influence among his people was far-

reaching, expressed this view in an address in 1895 before 

the Atlanta Exposition. He said: 

In things that are purely social we can be separate 
as the fingers, yet one as the hand in all things es
sential to mutual progress.l 

J"ames Weldon ~ohnson recognizes the strong ten-

dency to seek retreat in segregation and reveals the tre

mendous psychological pressure that tempts a race or a man 

that is struggling to rise to give up; 

There is in us all a stronger tendency toward isolation 
than we may be aware of. There come times when e most 
persistent integrationist becomes an isolationist, wben 
he curses the white world and consigns it to hell.. This 
tendency toward isolation is strong because it springs 
from a deep-seated, natural desire--a desire for respite 
from the unremitting, gruelling struggle; for a place 
in which refuge might be taken.. are again and again 
confronted by this questione It is ever present, th 
often dormant .. 

2 .. :Evidence of Slavery Concepts in the Cb.urch 

c section pointed out some the 

reflections of sl&very conce·pts in societye This section 

will point to evidences in the publications of the PreE·-

• e e e e e 

1. Gillespie, loc. cit. 
2. Myrd~al,. ope cit., p. 808. (quoted from James Yveldon 

Johnson: l'Jeg:r'o Americam:.J, 'Jl'n&tt }Tow?, p. 13.) 
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byterian Church, u. s., ich reflect these i tudes .. 

:Dro S. I.e l.:Iorris, Executive Seor of Home 

l\fissions in the P'resb:;rterian C1:Jtt1~c11, U. wrote the Home 

]:lission textbook for the year 1917.. In section is 

book which deals with the responsibility of e church r 

the Negro people of the South he expresses the feeling and 

conviction of mo ;0 u thern wb i men* He reflects cone ts 

and convictions about the J:Tegro "llvhich clearly have tbe 

l.'oots in a slav society. 

a.) justifies the institution of slavery, 

even though the t of b. is writing over half a century 

had elapsed since it existed (legally) in the South. He 

es this by citing Scripture and by pointing out the 

ultimate values of slavery in lifting the moral and 

tural status of the 1Tegro slave.,l b) He reflects e ew 

of the inferiority of the Negro race and shovvs the relation 

of this concept to both the rationale slavery and for 

present ·patternL=; of society: 

In the providence of God it (the institution of Sle,very) 
has served its purpose in disciplining and develop 
an inferior race.2 

Our sympathetic attitude towards a dependent and 
ferior r&ce. e $should not -oermi t the s&crifice of 
(of Negro inferiority) in'· the intere s of charity and 
sentiment.. (which he feels moti V'ates those who would 
thoughtlessly abandon segregation)3 

1 .. Cf .. rris~·op. cit., pp .. 84:, 85. 
Ante~ -;Je 5., 

2. Ivforris, op. cit., p .. 8?., 
3. IbidG, Po 90e 
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c) He generalizes about the negro to support his b ief 

that the :i'Jegro is erior and is most suited to slave 1 

As a race they are notoriously improvident for the future 
was without regard to consequences$1 

.. 0 0 ., .. 

The is naturally lazy and will do just 
to supply present bodily needse Th must 

be dri'V'en by necessity or comp led by a m<:Lster.. They 
are capable of enduring hard work BXld are pstient under 
hea'V'y burdens; but their malingering me od of ing 
their t will wear thre<:i.dbare the patience of their 

oyers.,2 
e e e e e e e e a e e o • e • o a e e 

To these sad d cts of character might be ded a long 
list of racial faults, dishonesty, cruelty, fight 

superstition; but to his credit •• he has many re
deeming qualities. He is generous to a fault .•• His 
church dues will frequently supersede the needs of his 
family • .,3 

Undoub dly, many of Dre K::orris' observations on lJegro life 

are The question is, are these characteristics the 

e:;::pression of distinct rucial traits or <3.re they the re t 

of the mind-set created by slavery and continued in the 

tbink:i.ng and li'V'ing of both the lJegro the white man in 

the present segregated social pattern? Are they the result 

of an ec c and social system which 11 keeps the J:Tegro 

his place, 11 of a lack of education-- both secular 

Christ ian? Dr~ lKyrd describes this relationship be een 

cul e and patterns of segregation in the South as a. 

vicious cir e. 

~. ~ shall assume a general 
all the factors in the Hegro 

lo Loc. cit. 
2$ Ibid., p. 90. 
3., Loc. cit .. 

terdependence 
oblem. i te 



and discrimino.tion keep the r:J"egro low in standards of 
livtng, heal 7 education, manners and morals.. This, 
in turn, gives support to white prejudice. ite preju- ... 
dice and J:Tegro standards thus mutually cause each other.,.L 

d) Dr. Morris also reflects the southern p ernc:1listic view 

of e Negro, which is another eApression of the Negro 

feriority theory and a hold-over of tbe old master-slave 

relationsh This feeling of paternc:<.lism toward the J:,Teg:J:'o 

is seen e ecially in the Sot1therners' d.efer1ce agai11st 

reaction to northern interference, for pa.ternalism is con-

sidered a virtue vJhich the Yankee lacks., " is sums 

up his own and the majority of the South 9 s vievv of the 

white Southerners 9 relationship to the lJegro in the f 

lowing 11favorite illus ion 11 of the South~ 

Tbe ~Torth preaches soci equality and miscegenation 
the South, and loves the Negro at long range. The fo 
lowing story will illustrate the different atti 
of 1\fortb and South toward the ; A colored man in 
:Boston, out of wo and in distress, begged from door 
to door, only to receive the same answer, 11 So , s ter, 
but we can't help you, 11 At last, ock t:tt a door 

asking for food, a man exclaimed, "You black ras 
at do you by coming to the front door? Go to 

the bad:: door and tell the cook to feed you. 11 

on his ees, he cried, " God, I've found wy own 
folks at t; dey sc s me at the front, but dey fee 
roe in de kitchen. n2 

Tbi s illtJ.stration expresses the Southerns:c • s view e 

1Tegro is inferior, reflects 11 is de term ion to keep the 

Negro in his place, def s his position b e those o 

would at it ionalizes his ilos to bri 

.. • • • • .. 

1. . cit., ·p 75 .. 
2 .. is, •.,!.. r) ... 95 .. • C l L •' 



it into harmony with his Christian conscience, and thus 

reveals the shadow cast across the thinking of a great 

portion of the church by the institution of slavery. 

c. The Traditional Feeling in the Church 

on Segregation 

1. Rationale 

The word "rationale" rather than the word "roots 11 

is used here because the position here described is one 

which seeks to preserve the status quo; therefore, by its 

nature, it must be a defensive position.! The segregated 

society did not spring from these carefully thought out 

reasonings based on Scripture and practiGal expediency-~ 

rather, the reaEO nings spre.ng from the fact that the pattern 

of society exists and has been challenged and those who 

desire that it not be disrupted must defend it, and must 

satisfy their own Christian consciences .. 

a. Practical Justification 

In order to see one motivation factor in the 

defence of segregation by Southern white people one needs 

but to look around the South land. The majority of Negroes 

living in the South are poor, uneducated, unhealthy, immoral 

ls .Ante, Introduction, p .. vi .. Note the title of Dr. Gil
lespie's address~ "Defence of the Principle of Racial 
Segregation "• 
Cf. dal, op .. cit., p. 44. 
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and live by a low ethical standard. Generally, their 

religion is over-emotional, contains much superstition, and 

is divorced from both intellect and ethics.. The importance 

of this difference in the cultural patterns of the two 

races is intensified by the large ratio of Negroes in pro

portion to whites in the total population.,! This is not 

the total answer to the why of segregation, however--for 

there is a large class of Southern whites who fit this 

description also. Segregation, thus, is not legally 

enforced on the grounds of culture or morals, but on the 

ground of ') race,..., 

The assumption appealed to in almost all attempts 

to rationalize the segregated pattern of society is that 

racial intermarriage is wrong.3 It is further assumed that 

the removal of the barrier of segregation will, iRso facto, 

lead to amalgamation of the races. Dr. Gillespie reveals 

this assumption in the following words from his address 

before the Synod of Mississippi: 

1. 

2. 
3 .. 

Laying aside all sophistries concerning so-called 
"civil rights," "Human Brotherhood" or 11Social Equal
ity" and the purely academic question as to Racial 

• e • • e • 

Ibid .. , pp .. 582-583. 
Cf. Ante, p .. 32-33 .. Note Dr .. Morris's interpretation 

these points and Dr. ]~Wrdal's 11 vicious circle 
theory .. II 

Post, p .. 39 .. Note reflection of the intensifying 
effect of numbers .. 
Ante, p .. 27 .. 

Cf .. MYrdal, op .. cit., pp .. 582-583 .. 
Cf .. Ante, p .. 28 .. 

of 
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Superiority or Inferiority,! let us ..... face (the issue) 
frankly, ••• If we believe that the welfare of both the 
white and Negro races would be promoted by preserving 
the integrity of each race, then we must maintain some 
effective and equitable form of segregation; if we be
lieve that the welfare and happiness of both races 
would be promoted by intermarriage and the development 
of a hybrid race, then all we meed to do is to let 
down the bars of segregation in the homes, the schools, 
the churches and in all areas of community life, and 
let nature take its course,.2 

From. this assumption stem the practical arguments from 

history and biology and the arguments from the Bible which 

are designed to justify and support the conviction that 

intermingling the races is wrong. Thus, segregation becomes 

a necessary means to an end that is in accord with both the 

will of God and the best interests of the human race.3 

According to Dr .. Gillespie, segregation is one of 

nature's laws. All animals associate with and mate with 

those of their own kind.. The fact that human beings since 

the beginning of time have tended to separate into families 9 

tribes, nations, etc. shows that they live according to 

this law.4 He points to the principle of selection in 

breeding livestock for the purpose of improving the strain 

1. Cf .. John I0:arion: "Segregation Sells America Short, 11 Pres
byterian Outloolfn March 14, 1955, P• 1? ... Dr .. Ma.riO'F.i; 
in an answer to r. Gillespie's article points out 
that though Dr .. Gillespie may deny that the 11 cul t 11 

of white supremacy" has weighted the scales in favor 
of white people, it is none-the-less true .. 

2. Gillespie, loc. cit. 
Cf .. Eloise Jones: "Letters to the Editor, 11 Presbyterian 

Outlook, March 6, 1950, p .. ?. 
3. Cf .. William H. Frazer: "The Social Segregation of the 

Races," Southern Presbyterian ~nal, July 15, 1950, 
pp. 6-?. The lfaroni!l; 1955 Presbyterian Qnll.Q..Qk 
takes issue with Dr .. Gillespie on the validity of 
these assumptions in a comprehensive discussion of 
"Segregation and the Will of God .. 11 

4., Gillespie, loc .. cit. 
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as a principle to be applied to the human race, if the 

highest type of human being is to be developed.l One detects 

in this expression a shadow of the old slavery assumption 

that the white race is superior. 

He calls history to witness to the truth of the 

principle that the intermingling of races results in a low

grade hybrid race. He points to the Hebrews, the Greeks 

and the British who remained separate from other ra.ces 

either because of religion or geography or race pride. Be

cause of their racial purity, they made the most significant 

intellectual, moral and economic contributions to mankind.2 

Whether or not the maintaining of racial integrity was a 

causative factor in these cases is debatable.3 

Among those who hold the widely varying points of 

view on segregation within the church, there is general 

agreement on the fact that discrimination--unfair treatment, 

inequality of opportunity for Christian growth in the church-

is unchristian. It is the further conviction of both lib-

erals and traditionalists that where such inequality exists, 

it should be corrected.4 Thus, the battle cry of the 

1. Loc .. cit. 
2 .. Loc .. cit .. 

• e • • • • 

3. Cf. Myrda.l, op .. cit .. , p .. 747 .. 
4 .. Cf .. 11Letters to the Editor, 11 Presbyterian Outlook, 

March 6, 1950, p. 7., . 
L. N .. Bell: nrt is not a Q.uest1on of Christianity but 
Expedienc~ 11 Southern Presoyterian Journal, February 
15, 1950, p. 6. . 
Gillespie, loc. cit., 
Frazer, loc. cit~ · 
Morris, op. cita 9 pp. 103-111. 
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segregationist becomes 11Separate but equal .. " To be consis-

tent with this :position one must :prove that segregation is 

not discrimination and is not, therefore, unchristian. Dr. 

Gillespie says: 

Whenever two individuals or groups of widely different 
physical characteristics are brought into close contact 
it is •• einevitable that some discrimination should occur; 
especially where the situations are competitive; but 
such discrimination is a spontaneous human reaction and 
cannot be charged against the principle of segregationel 

He assumes that because both races desire or should desire 

to maintain racial integrity that both should cheerfully 

accept segregation as "the only effective means of achieving 

that end where the two races live side by side in large 

numbers. 11 2 He further states that: 

There would seem to be no insuperable difficulty in 
working out plans which would provide "separate but 
equal" opportunities and facilities for both races, 
which would avoid any suggestion of discrimination and 
would promote the largest possible harmony and co
operation between the races.3 

The validity of these assumptions, i.e., that separate but 

equal opportunities can exist in a segregated society will 

be discussed in the latter part of this chapter.4 A 

Southern Presbyterian in a letter to the editor of the 

Presbyterian Outlook expresses rather clearly the line of 

:practical reasoning generally5 followed by those holding 

1. Gillespie, loc. cit. 
2. Loc. cit. 
3. Loc. cit. 
4~ Post, P• 46-47. 
5. Cf. Bell, loc. cit; 

Gillespie, ·loc. cit. 
Morris, op. cit., pp. 84-111. 



the traditional viewpoint. She is opposed to the abuses of 

segregation but feels that segregation itself is necessary 

as a solution to the problem of preventing amalgamation of 

the races. Here is a portion of the letter: 

I have always understood the purpose back of segrega
tion to be 11 to preserve racial integrity" rather than 
to maintain Vf.ai te Supremacy.. Some measures toward this 
end have seemed necessary, due to the fact that the two 
races must live together in a ratio of approximately 60 
._40, and in a comparatively small geographical area .. 
Segregation has been our attempt to find an answer for 
both groups. Its basis is, therefore, primarily bio
logical rather than religious .. l 

The writer of the letter thus points out the practical 

purpose of segregation, i.e., it is a means to maintain 

racial integrity.. The particular sectional factors, i.. e.,, 

the large numbers of Negroes living in the South, intensify 

the problem. The problem of numbers coupled with the low 

moral and cultural pattern of life of most southern Negroes, 

in the mind of the white South removes the problem from the 

realm of academic or theological solutions to a realm where 

practical expediency tends to become the governing principle .. 

~ile expediency sometimes may be a necessary consideration, 

the church itself cannot govern its own life on that basis. 

The church cannot escape the predicament, for whether or not 

it enters the struggle in society, it must decide whether 

or not there will be racial barriers within its own fellow-

ship.. The traditional view looks out at society, says, 

e e o e e e 

1 .. Eloise Xones, loc. cit .. 
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11yes, this barrier must exist in the church, 11 en mu 

j;us fy its stand .. 

b., Scr Justification 

In his address, Dr. Gi e ie states most of e 

s tur defenses . . , 
WIJ 1Cr1 

,J..1 • .. 

vr.11S wr1 been able to dis-

cover., lie goes sis to on pointing 

Scrip teachings i he draws e doctrine 

rae i .1 His appro to the Scr is, how-

ever, deductive rather than inductive--- s study whi 

is designed to prove a parti point of view is, by 

• <) 

nature, deduct1ve.~ It is noted that e basic proposition 

wbicb he seeks to prove is the fact that a-malgamation e 

races is against the 11 of God and that segregation is a 

Scripturally valid means of e11enti 

(1) Testament 

a) In Genesis 4; 26 Cain was separated (s 

.L 0) gal,eo. om the rest of the human race by hav a mark 

plac on bime • Gillespie fail to note here 

Cain's segregation was the direct result of his own s 

rnurdering his brother.. It was ishment for an act 

1. Of. Frazer, loc. cit .. 
2. Donald Ga er: 11 Shall Hear the Word of God and Do 

It'i' 11 , ~;ian .Qutlpolf, Iftarch 14, 1955, • 10-14., 
In .evalnating Dr. Gille ie's method of Biblical 
terpretation, Dr~ er says, 11 this is the way ·to 
interpret the (Bible),. •• in determ ing 11 of 

r our time, then we might as well seek guidc::.nce tn 
Alice in u 
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which he was responsible. b) When the sons of God (who 

apparently are the descendants of Seth) promiscuously inter

marry the daughters of men (who presumably are the descen

dants of Cain) the result is ungodliness and wickedness on 

the earth. Dr. Gillespie infers from this that: 

••• a po~sible, though not necessary inference from this 
tragic story is that this inter-marriage of dissimilar 
groups, whether the differences be moral, cultural or 
physical is not conducive to the preservation of whole
some family life, or to morality and therefore is con
trary to the purpose and will of God.l 

c) Perhaps one of the most widely used Scriptural reasons 

given for the position of servitude of the Negro is the 

curse placed on Ham• s son for the sin of Ham against Noah .. 2 

The curse is not mentioned in this particular addresso The 

view that the sons of Noah became the fathers, respectively 

of three distinct racial groups, with Shem's descendants 

occupying Asia (yellow race), J"aphet' s children inhabiting 

Europe (white race) and Ham's progeny migrating southward 

to populate Africa (black race) is here set forth. If it 

is true, according to Dr. Gillespie, it affirms the unity 

of the races, but it also clearly implies that Han all-wise 

providence has 'determined the times before appointed and 

the bounds of their habitation .. • u3 Therefore, Godf who saw 

1. Gillespie, loc. cit. 
Cf. Genesis 6:1-7. 

2. Genesis 9:20-27. 
Cf,. Post, p.. 57 • 

3. Gillespie, loc. cit. 



fit to make these distinctions, perhaps by using 

or geographical implementation, is responsible for the dis

tinctive racial groups and for those distinctive character

istics of race which are the cause of segregationo d) Lin-

guistic differences which separated and scattered the human 

race carue about not by accident but as an act of God. ~1is 

is shown in the Babel incident recorded in Genesis 11:19. 

e) Abraham in Genesis 12-25 was called to live a separated 

life. He and his family were to live in the land of Canaan 

without intermarrying or mingling socially with the inhabi-

tants; the covenant, sealed by circumcision was designed to 

make his descendants separate from all other people; his son 

by the Egyptian bond-woman was not allowed to inherit the 

covenant promise; be was careful to secure a wife for Isaac 

from among his own people. f) In Leviticus 19~19 Moses 

forbade the intermingling of diverse elements in animals 

and plant life. The principle illustrated here should ap-

ply, according to Dr. Gillespie, to human relations as well. 

g) In Deuteronomy 7:3 Moses warned the Israelites specifi

cally against intermarriage with other people. h) Perhaps 

the most zealous proponent of racial purity and integrity 

was Ezra. (See Ezra 9-10.) He took drastic steps to purge 

foreigners from the households of Israel. 

It must be pointed out here that the basis for 

Moses' ruling as well as that of Ezra was religious dif-

ference rather than racial difference. Purity of faith 
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and worship cannot be maintained by God's people if they 

marry those who worship idols. There is no apparent segre

gation of proselytes who embrace the Hebrew faith.l 

(2) New Testament 

a) The fact that Christ emphasized the love of God 

and that this emphasis was a rebuke to Jfewish exclusiveness 

is clear in the Gospels.. The supreme worth of the human 

soul and the command to disciple all nations 

••• make it abundantly clear that the redeeming love of 
Christ knows no limitations of class ••• or race, but 
like a mighty river sweeps across every barrier to bring 
the water of life to thirsty souls of men.2 

This admission is the preface to Dr. Gillespie's arguments 

from the New Testament.. He goes on to point out, however, 

that Christ did not advocate a revolutionary change in 

social order. In fact, he emphasized the difference of 

status in J'ew and Gentile. He sent his disciples to the 

11 lost sheep of the house of Israel 11 ; 3 and in his dealings 

with the Syrophoenician woman he emphasize the fact that 

she was not a .Tew,.4 b) The apostles did not teach that all 

linguistic, national or racial differences are tc be wiped 

out by the gospel. Dr. Gillespie states that Paul affirmed 

in Acts 17:24-26 the unity of the race and he affirmed in 

Colossians 3:11 the unity of all believers in Christ, 

1 .. Cf .. Ruth .. 
2. Gillespie, loc. cit. 
3 .. Cf. :Matthew 10:5-6 .. 
4.. Cf.. l\f~rk 7 : 25- 30 • 
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regardless of racial differences. However, Dr. Gillespie 

asserts that this unity is a spiritual relationship which 

results in the believers' relationship to Christ.. He points 

out that Paul recognized the master-slave relationshipl 

which prevailed in Roman and Greek soc:i.ety as well as the 

status assigned to women by social custom.,2 c) The picture 

of the church triumphant in the Book of Revelation is ex-

amined for final Scriptural support of the view that God 

approves of national and racial differences. Around the 

throne of God are seen the redeemed of every nation, kin-

dred, race and language 

blended into a beautiful and harmonious unity, and yet 
each preserving its own distinctive genius and virtues 
the better to show forth the infinite riches and di
versity of the Divine Glory and Grace throughout the 
ages to come .. 3 

Dr. Donald Miller points out the weakness of 

Dr. Gillespie's approach to the Scriptures in these words: 

The Whole argument here is questionable inference based 
on questionable inference, then the addition of elements 
which in no way enter the passage, and finally an appli
cation to a contemporary situation about which the pas
sage has nothing to say.4 

2 .. Policies 

In view of the conviction that segregation is the 

best and in fact, the only solution to the race problem in 

1. Cf .. Philemon, I.Timothy 6:1-2. 
2. Cf. I Timothy 2. 
3. Gillespie, loc. cit. 
4. Mi 11 e r, cp., cit .. , p. 10 .. 
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the South, those adhering to the traditional point of view 

consider it a Christian duty to utilize every means avail

able to preserve the segregated pattern of society.l Gen

erally, those holding this view favor the evangelization 

and Christian education of the Negro but m&1y times their 

fear that white work with :r:regroes is really a subversive 

effort to undermine the wall of segregation causes them to 

oppose even evangelistic and educational work.2 Even when 

evangelistic and educational work is done among the Negro 

people, such aims and methods must be devised which assure 

the preservation of the status quo--the segregated society. 

The "separate but equal" doctrine is both the justification 

and the goal of Southern Presbyterian Traditionalists. 

D. The Liberal View in the Church on Segregation 

~'hile those who seek to preserve the status quo 

in society and in the church must assume a defensive po-

sition, so those who challenge the status quo must not only 

show the need for a change, i.. e .. , the inadequacy of the 

present pattern of society, but must also point to a more 

Christian way of facing the problem. The attack on the 

e a e • e e 

1 .. :Bell: 11Montreat and Desegregation," South~ Presbyter!§:ll 
.Tourne.l, September 15, 1954, p. 3 .. 

2. Of .. William Iverson: 11 It Can Happen Anywhere, 11 P;resby
terian Survey, .Tune 1953, pp .. 24-25.. r.rote his ref
erences to opposition which be encountered in or
ganizing a. Negro Sunda.y School .. 
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status quo generally is not directed at the end for which 

segregation is the practical means, i.e., the preservation 

of re,cial integrity--although implicit in the liberal view 

is the conviction that amalgamation of the races is not a 

supreme evil. Rather~ the attack is leveled on the prac-

tice of segregation itself. 

1 .. Its Roots 

a. Practical Roots 

It is the view of those who .regard segregation as 

unchristian that the "separate but equal 11 theory which per-

vades every phase of southern social, church; economic a."ld 

educational life is f5.lacious; that segregation cannot 

exist without discrimination0 The Council on C"oristian 

Relations of the :Board of Church Extension of the Presby-

terian Church, U. s., in its report to the J':Tinety-fourth 

General .Assembly observed that " ...... segregation is not merely 

the separation of two peoples, but the subordination of one 

people to another.nl This same report included a recom-

mendation 11 ..... that the General Assembly affirm that enforced 

segregation of the races is discrimination w1::!ich is out of 

ha.rmony with Christian theology and ethics .. u2 

Tb is view is suppoxted by other students of re,ce 

relations vvho have observed the actual practice of segregation 

L. The Council on Christian Relations; Two ]fl:ain Issues, p .. 10, 
2. Ibid., p. 11., 
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both in this country and in other parts of the world. 

J. H. Oldham9 in his classic volume, ChristiaqitL §££ the 

f~ Problem, states that while segregation may, at a par-

ticular time in human development be the most practical 

arrangement, it is ultimately impossible for two communities 

to live side by side, to be economically dependent on one 

another and to parti.cipate in a common political life wi.th-

out one or the other having an almost complete monopoly of 

power. For the race in power to act justly where its own 

interests are involved requires greater virtue than average 

human nature can muster.l The practice of segregation in 

the South has shown that, at least in so far as the past is 

concerned, the "separate but equal" theory is a farce, for 

though the races are legally separated, equal opportunities 

for the two races do not exist.2 It is not valid, however, 

to assume from this that legal integration of the races will 

insure, per se, equal opportunities, for legal action ean-

not remo\re ingering slavery concepts from the minds of 

either white men or Uegroes.3 

Those who break with tradition hold that the 

justification of segregation is based on a false view of 

the :Negro. The Synod of Alabama, meeting in the fall of 

1950, adopted the report of the Synod's Christian Relations 

o e e e e e 

1 .. J,. H. Oldham; Christianity and the Race Problem, P• 10., 
2. Cf. Jeyrdal, op. cit., p .. 581. 
3. Ante, pp. 25-30. 



Committee after a long and heated battle.. Inc'luded in the 

report was a strong statement concerning this false analysis 

of the Uegro: 

The Negro is not the Person we used to know.. V!fe can no 
longer lay claim to an intilna te knowledge of the work
ings of his mind. The stereotyped, minstrel-like, 
character is a rarity. He is replaced by a new gen
eration that we do not understand. The new one may 
seem like the old one but he is putting on an act be
cause we expect it of him, and to gain favors; but 
secretly he is laughing at the white man and cursing 
him too for making a clown out of him. n1e young Negro 
is ambitious, smart in the tricks of the world, less 
religious and far less superstitious, determined to 
move out of his sordidness, bitter toward the White 
man who suppresses'.Jii:m, 

The new Negro will not accept our paternalism.. VJhat 
love we say we express toward him, if devoid of justice, 
is sentimentality ••• The old system of every white man 
"looking out for his niggers 11 cannot be relied upon as 
a present solutional 

According to this view, the church can no longer look at 

the Negro as a different order of humanity, an inferior 

being, one Viihose racial characteristics make it necessary 

that he be treated as e, ch :i.ld or a slave,. 2 He must be 

viewed as a human being--not as a different order of hu-

mani ty who may be understood by pigeonholing him into the 

slave concepte Two factors in our society have called into 

question the ·whole doctrine of the natural inferiority of 

the Negro, according to "A Statement to Southern Christians 11 

1 .. Robert B. MenTe ill, Chairman, Synod's Conrmi ttee on Chris
tian Rels,tions: 11 Corrnnunism~ Roman Catholicism and the 
Negro People," Presbyterian Outlook, October 16, 1950, 
'PP. 5-6 .. 

2 .. Ante, PP~ 32-33 .. 
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which was issued by the 1Tinety;-fourth General Assembly as 

a surrplement to the report of the Council on Christian Re-

lations which was circulated for study and use throughout 

the church.. Tbese two factors are first the testimony of 

present-day scientists and recognized anthropologists that: 

The common contention that one particular branch (of 
the human family) is inherently superior to others is 
not supported by facts.. As one American Anthropologist 
puts it, "There are only superior individuals, and they 
are members of all races. 111 

The second factor is the record of progress which the 1Tegro 

people themselves have made. According to the 1949 report 

to the General Assembly of the Council on Christian Rela-

.I. • L:t.ons: 

A host of able and cultured 1Tegroes remain unseen and 
unknown by white people, yet this rapidly gro'vving group-
teachers, editors~ artists, poets, scholars and ste,tes
men--today enrich our common life with ..... a multitude of 
personal emd social ach ieitmnen ts.... If as a race they 
give us any ce.use for wonder, it is not that so many 
of theme •• still remain backward, The wonder is that so 
many others, against enormous odds, have gone so far and 
accomplished so much.,2 

Tbus on the basis of these observe.tions from society, 

coupled wi tb a.J3iblica.l concept of man,Z:· 11 T..r1e old dogma of 

Negro inferio:r:i ty must be laid aside e.nd ••• l,Tegroes must be 

judged~ like children of God, on the basis of their char

acter and ability as individual men and women .. 11 4 

o e e e e e 

1., Council en Cbristian Ilelations: Two ]lfa.jor Issues, p. 14 .. 
2 .. I,oc .. cit .. 
3~ Post, p. 54. 
4., Council on Christian Helations: Two l~Eajor Issues, p .. 16., 
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It must 'be recognized, however, that the life 

pattern and the mind-set of the J:~Tegro has been tremendously 

influenced by his background and still :l.s influenced by his 

present environment. It is, in fact, on these grounds th 

those who see the Negro as a man whose natural abilities are 

not determined by r<:we see segregation as in and of itself, 

1.mcbristian0 J)r., John :rt:arion, writing as director of the 

Ilivision of Christian ::.i.ela.tions of the Board of Church Ex-

tension., states that segregation is unchristian on the basis 

of what it does to both white and Negro personality~ 

For what, by its very nature does compulsory segregation 
do'i' Basically it sets np a caste system with a viciously 
unspiritual scale of values--a system tbat ..... makes skin 
and flesh, not mind and spirit and chara.cter, the test 
of a man's worth and 'the fashioner of his destiny .. eo 

It inflicts on countless Negroes a deep and terrible 
psychological hurt~ a shaming a.nd cramping sense of in
feriority that often cripples the mind, breaks the 
spirit, a.nd turns able and first-rate human beings into 
second-rate a.nd fifth-rate menials--victim.s of a giant 
despe.ir., ... It has forced upon them, against their consent 
and increasingly over their protest, a system that sets 
rigid limits to both the fields in which they ca.n reeve 
and the heights to which they can rise .. l 

Dr .. Marion not only points out the harm which is done to 

J:Jegro personality by segregation, but also puts his~ -

finger on the moral and spiritual damage which living in 

the top half of a segregated society tends to do to the 

wbi te man., 

••• segregation inevi ta.bly crea.tes in many white people, 
from childhood on, the often demoralizing illusion that 

1 .. J"ohn H. ]!Iarion: "Let's Face the Basic Issue, 11 Pres£l.
terian Outlook, J"anuary 16, 1950 9 p., 5., 
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whiteness of its confers superiority. It makes the 
white man say to the Negro (by his la,ws if not by his 
VJords): 11 I am. better thz.n you are. 11 ••• 

A few of the moral end spiritual effects one •• ., 
iNOUld seem tragic enough: arrogance, prejudice, n~is
understm;d i~g, sn~bbery and contempt among •• G (the white) 
set of v1ct1ms; •• ~ 

On the basis, therefore, the intrinsic harm done botb 

white and 1Tegro personality by a tern of life that 

race tbe basis of a mc;m' s vrortb, Dr. Marion concludes that 

segregation, se, is unchristian. This attcwk is 1 ed 

at the whole pattern of a segregated society, not merely 

segregation in t1~:.e churcb. 

Another attBck on segreg~:rution is the point of 

the damage that such a barrier existing in the Cbristian 

Church does to the mission&.ry ent ise of the chu:t 

Dr. 11fari on s 

It is the refusal of so gre 
C1:roistis.n ·world to renounce s 

1~t of the v;h i 

t ciS the test single obstc:~cle 
lions colored races orn 
danism and Communism.. Its reto..rcLLng 
effects on our world Christian missions 
cal cula:t ion .. 2 

1.E:tn, arnme-
blighting 

are beyond 

Not only is segregation attacked on intellectual 

and moral grounds, i.e.,, as being based on a false ;riew of 

the l:Jegro, e;;,nd as being de iment8.1 to both <Snd wbi te 

persm1ali ty, ccnd as hampering the witness of the Christian 

1., Ibidq 1Jo 6o 
2. Loc. cit,. 

CfG Counc on Christi~m tions ort to the 195::': 
General .Asserr:.bly~ The Christian Conscience and Soc 
J:J..ction in the Sout11, p. 5,. 
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c'lblurch-~it is atta.cked at the point of its practic ity .. 

Is social segregation a. real and necessary mec.ns to its 

own , i.e.~ the preservation of rc;"c:i.al integrity? The 

ansv:~er of the liberal is~ 11Ifoe li JJr. :Marion points out 

th:roughout American history, Negroes have been kept sepa-

rated to s. position of subordination., Yet today vast 

numbers of :i:Jegroes ve tnore n·i'iJhi te 11 blood in their v·eins 

than .Africo.J1m Ee contends t the only v-Jay to have real 

rs,cial integrity is to develop personal integrity in members 

of both races.. A society which makes color a badge of 

shame certainly does not foster integrity and self-esteem.,l 

It must be pointed out here, however, that there is un~ 

doubtedly less present-day racial intermingling in the 

South than during slavery days, 2 a;pparen tly due to some 

extent, anyway, to segregation. Not only is segregation 

not a real means to its ovm end, the liberal argues, but 

it is not necessary. Tae assunrption that 1\fegroes ·will rush 

over tbe color line to intermarry with the white race as 

soon as segregation is abolished has no adequate support .. 

In t tbere &~::ce good reasons for concluding that there 

'Hill be ver-::r little interraci&l intermarriage as a result 

of the abolit:i.on of segregation. The Council on Christian 

1 .. .Yohn lJrarion: 11 Segregation Sells America Short, II Pres
byterian Outlook, ]furch 14, 1955, p., 16. 
Cf .. Ieyrda1, op., cit., p .. 133 .. 

2. Ieyrdal, loc. cd. t .. 
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Helation's Report to the 1954 General Assembly mentions 

these re~sons: a) Interracial interma.:criage creates many 

practical social difficulties and problems, since both races 

frovm on ita b) In places where non-segregation is in 

effect, there is very little irtermarriages (Of course, 

there are generally fewer~ :Hegroes in proportion to vvhi tes 

in these places$) c) People naturally tend to marry people 

vd th similar cultural -backgrounds. \1Vh ile there are mar

riages which defy racial 9 cultural, national, social and/ 

or religious differences in background, few people are 

willing to run tbe risk of all the marital hazards involved 

in marrying a person of a drastically differ background .. 

d) l>Tegroes do not basically want intermarriage; they vvant 

first class citizenship and with it equality of opportunity.l 

The line of reasoning which pleads for the abo-

lition of segregation on the grounds of its fEdlure to ac-

complish its purpose and which suggests that non-segregation 

is a better wo..y of accOinplishing this same purpose begs the 

question& It invites the white Southel~ner to maintain 

status quo on a voluntary basise I:Ie can choose his own 

friends, just as be does now.. He need not fear that the 

-pattern of his society will really be disrupted. I:Ie need 

not alter his basic view of the ~Tegro.. Those who reason 

:i.n this way apparently hold that the chief role of a church 

1.. Cf. Council on Christian Relations: Tvm Ma,j or Issues, 
"P• 17. 
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which sees segregation as evil is to persuade its people to 

abe:mdon legal segregation@ At the same time people are in-

vited to main in an attitude of mind which clings to beli 

vi'a ich are responsible for segregation and which wi result 

in the continued personal practice of segregation. This 

reasoning also fails to ta.ke into account the numbers of 

Negroes living in the South as corrtpared to other integrated 

parts of American society. It does not consider the fact 

that integration of schools and churches in particular, 

would increase social contact between Negro and white young 

people. Thus, while this practical argument is ially 

true, it is weak because it rests on a less- than- Christian 

basis and it does not take into consideration all the 

fac and fears of the South,. 

b., Scriptural Roots 

A 11 Statement to Southern Christians il circulated 

in the church at the request of the 1954 General .Assembly, 

says that the crux of the segregation question lies at the 

point of theology, i.. e .. , many white Southerners doubt the 

Christian doctrine of man.,l It has been pointed out in 

this thes is2 that the basic concept on which the case for 

segregation is built is the theory held by the majority of 

the South, na1nely, though the JI.Tegro is a member of the 

le Ibid., Pe 14e 
2. Ante, p .. 26. 
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human family, he is an inferior member for he belongs to a 

race that is innately inferior. The 11 Statement 11 questions 

the validity of the doctrine .. of Hegro inferiority on the 

basis its non-Christian origin, L e.,, in the slavery 

tradition, and on the basis of its lack of valid SUlJport .. l 

A positive statement of Scriptural teachings which 

show segregation and particularly segregation within the 

Christian fellowship to be in conflict v;i th Biblical the-

ology is found in the remarks made before the 1\finety-fourth 

General Assembly by Dr. Donald lviiller, Professor of :r:Jew 

Testament at Union Seminary in Hichmond, Virginia., He calls 

the church to 11 .... reject the contemporary tradition that 

takes the place of the Bible •• 11 and to face the question 

11 ••• in terms of Holy Scripture. 11 2 This call proved to be 

a key one, for the General Assembly made its historic pro-

nouncement recommending the abolition of segregation in 

Presbyterians churches c:md institutions .. 3 

Dr., Miller points out the essential unity of 

men seen in the Creation account in Genesis. This unity 

wa,s disrupted as the consequence of human sin at Babel., 

Abraham and his descendants were called to begin a movement 

of i th which vvonld undo the tragedy of Babel. God's final 

1. Council on Christian Helations; Two Major Issues, p. 15e 
2., William Thompson 11 94th General Assembly, 11 Presbyteri.§ll 

surveL, August 1954, p. 10. 
30 Ante, p.24., 
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answer to disunity is achieved in Revelation, when people 

of every tribe and tongue and nation are seen together 

around the throne of God.l He goes on to say that: 

••• the only division Scripture knows between men is 
between saint and sinner, believer and unbeliever ••• 
and in the Old Testament though it was historically 
necessary for God to call a people that was historically 
conditioned by certain national ties, a man of any race 
or color or nation, when he accepted God as the Lord 
and entered the fellowship of faith, was under no 
handicap whatsoever. The same was true in the New 
Testament ... 2 

A particularly relevant passage of Scripture is 

the account in Acts 10-11 of Peter's visit to Cornelius. 

Peter was not criticized for eating with an uncircumcised 

man.. Dr .. Miller says of this incident: "For Peter to do 

that was surelY more revolutionary than for whites and 

Negroes to worship together in our time. 11 3 Later, when 

Peter weakened his stand on this same point, Paul "opposed 

him to his face because he stood condemned.,u4 

In examining Paul's view of slavery, those who 

break with the traditional view in the church would agree 

with Dr. Millar that; 

There was a dynamic in Paul's gospel which ••• would go 
far beyond anything he could do to attack the insti-

1. Thompson, loc .. cit. 
2 .. Ibid., 

• • • • • • 

3 .. D .. G .. Miller: "Shall We Hear the Word of God and Do It? 11 , 

Presbyterian Outlook; March 14, 1955, p .. 13. 
4. Cf. ibid., PP• 13-14. 

Galatians 2:11-13. 
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tution of slavery directly in his day. He would build 
a fellowsh of faith which would end in a, tmi ty 
slavery was eve.nt and impossible.,l 

Many liberals quote Dr. E. T. Thompson's inter-

tation of e Curse Ham (which is used by many 

ition ists to prove that the black men is o 

to occupy a servile position in society): 

the curse is pronounced by 1\foah, not by God • ., 
the curse is pronounced on Cana<:m, and not on Eam; 
and 

( 3) the descendants of Canaan are the Canaanites ( 
Gen .. 10:15-19), whi tribes every one of them. 

The Moderator of the l'Iinety-fourth General Assembly rnade 

clear in his ss the most basic Biblical princ e on 

which those who are opposed to segregation in. the church 

stand; 

The fundamen unity of mank has been broken and 
marred by pride and ejudice 9 by selfishness and sin .. 
But it is restored in principle and in promise by e 
cross of Jesus Christ who died to break down all walls 
of hostility between man and man as well a.s between 
ma.n and God, •• 3 

The Biblical view held- by the liberal here outlined is one 

which aims primarily at breaking down racial barriers within 

the fellowship of the church. These convictions hinge 

primarily' on a Biblical view the nature the Negro, 

i .. e .. , he is as much a human being as any other human being 

1 .. Miller, op .. cit .. , 1. 14 .. 
2 .. E .. T .. Thompson: 11 The Curse Was J;Jot on Ham, 11 

Oq~loo!, March 14, 1955, p. 7. 
3 .. William Thompson, op. cit., p .. 9., (quoting the Address 

of Dr. Wade Boggs) 
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and on the Biblic&-:-1 view of the nature of the Church. There 

is also Em underlying convict ion thB.t God's purpose for 

society is the restoration of unity. 

2., Its Policy 

There are two possible expressions of the liberal 

view in terms of p icys Tbe first policy stems from an 

emphasis ol1 the conviction that segregation and discrim.ination 

are synonomous 9 therefore both e,re unchrist The policy 

stemming from this emphasis is to directly attack segre-

gat ion i tse1f by any a:vailable mee.ns-- including the pro-

motion of legal and legislative essure,l as well as by 

the publication o:f articles cmd p&mphlets which directly 

attack segregation. 

T'ae second expression of liberal policy does not 

make segregation a major issue. It neither seeks to pre-

serve the status quo, nor does it primarily seek to change 

it .. Rather, the major policy emphasis resulting from this 

view is the focus on eiTGJJgelizing and educating the Negroe 

All the concessions which t:rad i tional i sts allow and 

the freedom which desegregationists secure are used if 

these things contribute to the -rnaj or aim. 2 This vieuv rests 

1. Of. Division of ~cristian Relations, Presbyterian, U. 
Board of Church Extension, Presbvterian Outlook. 
February 2, 1953, cover.. ------

2. Cf. Eatcblor: Je .. cob's IJCH~lder, Pa 15e 
Post, p.74. An exatrrple of this is seen in Dr. Bat 
elor' s ·vievJs on the dissolution of Snedecor Synod. 
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on the conviction that Christ died for the black man as 

well as the white and that all Christians are brothers in 

Christel 'l"ilis view stems from c:m e1:rrphasis on the :Biblical 

roots rather than the practical rootso The middle-of-the-

road policy is e"rently weak in that it does not ma tain 

a strong stand on the segrega,tion issue itself, thus j_ t 

leans :i11 the direction of compromise. There is a ques on 

as to whether or not the status quo of society vwuld ever 

be changed if all liberals followec. the latter policy .. 

E., SUDJliiary 

This chapter has pointed out some of the histor-

ic and ideological connections between the e- Civil Yvar 

slavery society and the present segregated of 

society existing in the Southo It ha.s pointed out that 

these sc:~me historic and ideological factors determine the 

traditional position of the Presbyterian ~Jurch, U. s., on 

the matter of segregation. The factors pointed out are: 

an underlying belief the. t the 1\fegro is inherently inferior 

to the white man; and linked v1i th this$ the belief that 

intrinsic in the Negro's make-up is a suitability to the 

controls of e. slavery society; that moral res11onsibility 

on the part of the white man to the Kegro is, therefore, 

1. tchelor: J"acob' s Ladder, p. 75 .. 
Cfe Post, Pe 57-58 8 
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best expressed in terms of paternc,lism .. 

It WE1.S further observed that the major economic 

and soci&;,l structure of society is a historic carry-over 

from slavery dayso This structure is accepted d 

by those holding the traditional view in the churchQ 

The practical reasons v-vhicb cause the South to 

cl to its present social pattern were also point OLlt, 

i.e., the relatively low and cultural standards of 

the majority of Southern 1Tegroes the large numbers of 

liTegroes in proportion to whites who live in the Soutb.-

The tradi tions,l view in the church on segregation 

we.s seen as that view which seeks to defend and preserve 

the status quo& Its practical justification the s tus 

quo begins viii th the ideological concepts and ideas pointed 

out abovea Thus segregation is d ended &s a necessary 

rrteans to ::::. necessary end. The real reasoning and the ac 

basis for the tracH tional stand on segregation was seen to 

lie not in the realm of Cl:r istian principle but in the 

of practical expediency. A deductive approach to the 

Scriptures in an c.ttempt to justify the status quo snd to 

s isfy the Christian conscience was seen to substantiate 

this fact .. 

Tbe gene policies a,s to the role of the church 

J.n e. segr society based on or resulting from the 

traditional view are; e church can best serve God and 

society by defending the segregated ttern of society; 
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its responsibility to tbe 1Tegro and to society is best ex-

pressed in tbe "separate but equal '1 doc e. 

general p ici es of the 1 iberal view. It was shovm t 

libe s che.lleng the tice of segregation on e is 

that segregation itself con i cts Christia~n lnclples., 

Segregation '."laz equated vd.th discriminstlono Al tbe 

liberal view dicl not adequately E:lXJSVJer tbe fec;,rs of soci 

disruption of the iti ist, the liberal a 

that the ionale for a segregated society ·wss 'l oas on a 

fB,lse view of the modern J5Tegro: th its practice in society 

is de itlen to the personalities of both the Sou ern 

white man <:mc1 the Negro, that its practice the church 

harms e vmrld-wide witness of the churcbp th&t it denies 

the Christian doctrine of man s.s vmll as the Biblical 

Tv:o general viewpoints as to general policy ich 

should be f 1 by the church in the light these con= 

victions arisee Tl1e first is a stro11g 1?0Si ti ve s wh icb. 

oses s egation as such in 

Such a stand vJas taken by the 1\finety .... four General .Assemb " 
The second general policy is one which avo:Lds the 

issue of segregation as such and recommends the i-

zation ana istian education of Negroes as the 

emphasis the church .. 

These policies will be more fully developed and 

examined in terms of their frui tr::; in the third chapter. 



CHAPTER III 

PRESEHT l-IIS1rORY AND i;JITNESS OF ~r:HE CHURCH 



TN.ESS OF TirE CHURCH 

A., Introduction 

11 point out some of the frui 

of the liberal and. traditional policy (included Ch ter 

2) in the church's esent history and i witness in a 

segregat society.. It is beyond the scope of this chap 

to svrvey thoroughly a.ll that the church has done or h<:U3 

f '] ., t c;.J .. ect ,o do in these areas. 

~Jiajor historical and organizational trends 11 

be sumtr.carized in terms of the effect of the views and po 

icies on these trends. The purpose of the historical 

summary is to ovide an est te of the value of the 

various views in the church in terms of the 11 8SV.l ts. 

org;;mization£.1 su:r:nmary in its reflects the infltwnce 

the policies a.:nd views set fo:t.·th in chc:1pter two. e 

background and estimate is necessary if one is to 

understand the church's vie"N of its ovm pres resp 

bility a segregat society .. 

Tbe next section of th6 ch8:pte:t.~ will point out 

some of the issues which ha:ve come to a head in recent 

years which the influences of the liberal and t1"'a-

di tional views and the resulting policies 1\fegro 

on segregation in the church a11d on the church as a whole. 

-63-

e 
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Some evidence of progress in actually reaching 

Negroes and in educating white church members will be 

pointed out in the fourth section of the chapter. 

B., Historical and Organizational • .I. 
luS 

1. Historical Summary 

It vvas seen in Chapter One that ing actual 

slavery times many outstanding individuals in the P::cesby-

terian Church took seriously the church's responsibility 

to evangelize the Negro, with the result that at the be-

g inning of the Civil War there were some four teen thousand 

J:Tegro Presbyterians, almost all of whom were in the South.l 

'T'ne Southern vievv of the lfegro which was an 

underlying rationale of slavery was not changed by the 

Negro emar1cipationf however,. Chapter Two pointed out that 

this view of Negro inferiority was accepted without question 

both by society and b;y- the church in the period following 

the Heconstru.ction until recent times .. The traditional 

justification of segregation, however, was not formulated 

until the institution was attacked .. Because of the lifegro's 

tendency to accept the v;h i te man's view of him and to con-

tinue to 1 i:n conformity, this view was substa .. ntiated.2 

The Southern white man's conviction that be 11 knew the Negro u3 

1., Ante, p .. 16,. 
2$ Ante, pp. 29-30. 
3,. Ante~ p .. 32. :Dr., rris characterized this Southern 

11 knov-vledge 11 of the J':Tegro .. 
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went more or less unchallenged. The church accepted the 

general Southern v·iew that every Southern J:Tegro was de 

religious,l therefore, did not need to be evangelized. As 

a. resu1 t Southern Presbyterian work among the J'.\fegroes he..s 

been very unfruitful. In 1914 the total number of Negro 

comn2un icant.s was two thousc:md seven hundred. The1·e were 

thirty- three ministers e.nd seventy churches. 2 Snedecor 

~Eemorial Synod was hopefully erected in 1916 as a. solution 

to the failure of the Presbyterian Church to reach the 

:i'Tegro e In April 1947 there were only thous three 

hundred ninety-nine Negro communican i 

isters forty-eight churches in Sn ecor ial 

Synod. At tbis sctnJe time tbex'e vve1~e E~l)J!roxiru..ately five 

and a half mill ion unchurched }Jegroes living within the 

bounds of the Presbyte:ric..n Church, U. 

given for this failure of the church to reach e 

was that the message of the Presbyterian Chur could not 

appeal to the Negro,4 • Walter Lingle, Preside 

tus of Davidson College, states that the main rea§Ol1 for 

this failure is tb2,t 11 We have not been tremendously con-

cerned about it. 11 He goes on to suggest that the chur 

1. B. Hoyt s: 11 3mall but Important, 11 Southern 
teric;,n Journal, October 20, 1954, p. 16., --

2., Eo rr is , op • cit . , p. 10 3 • 
3. "Negro Work in Our Church, il Preebyteric:~n Surve.:z:, JtuJ.e 

1948, (no e). -----
4. Alex Batchelor, in anS'Jiler to "The Inquiring Hepo er 

Asks, '1 Pre_?byterian Outlook, Aprtl 17~ 1950, p. 4 .. 
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bas ap-proached the wo tb a staken titude~ He s 

For the 1nost -part, hc:tve a-pp:ro2ched this work with c;,n 
attitude of rioritys In our work we h:s,-ve kept the 

oes reminded by word e.nd by deed that we consider 
ourselves their eriors. rn is wo ter a 
f.s,sbion i1:1 some departmen of life but not igion .. 
It 1:vould be better if we were to leav-e the question 
Superioi'ity to e I,.ord who is a better judge v;e$ 
His estima t surprise us.l 

It we.s own in cb er two that thin the church 

a strong challenge to e i tional vi • .L ' o 1n v n. 

Senne Southern J?resby ans began to take another lo at 

the society which they lived, and at the 0 

had assum that tbey knew .. 

2 .. Organizational Advance 

ao Division lTegro 

A forward step was taken b:'l the urch in 1946. 

In response to the l"'8lJO of the Ad terim ttee on 

l:fegro \f1lork2 ( o ted in response to B. reconTJ::nendat ion e 

by the Assembly's Home ssion Council in 1945) the Eigh 

sixt1:l General Assembly named c(O Asserably' s Committee on 

Ifegro V!ork. The Ad CoiTmittee report placed re-

sponsibilt ty for past failure on the entire church c;.,nd 

called on the ole church to accept the task the evan-

gelization and Christian education of the negro people of 

the South. 

1 .. VVs,lter I.Je Lingle: 11Dro I,ingle Urges Abolition of S 
rate Synod for 11Tegro , 11 E.!esbyt~rian Outlook, 
April 10, 1950 1 4, (quoted. from the Cbrist:ial..1.0bseJEf.). 

2. See Append 
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The action of the J ... ssembly removed ly' s 

l:fegro from the jurisdiction of the Rome ssion Com-

mit tee and ma.de it BJ1 independent a,:;ency in the church9 

This served to focus the attention of the church on i t.s 

responsibility to the lJegro.. In 1949, en the church 

a.gencies were reorgs.n ized, the Committee on Work 

became s, c1 i vision of the Board of Church '"''1 .s l' on 1 v L...,. ~· . e 

Tb.is Committee (later, Division) has hc.d the 

support of both liberal and itional viewpoints the 

church.,2 The reEl.son for this is th it smnounced no 

The service policy, i.e_, 

elism, church building, pr and 

Christian education for 1\Teg:coes, involved no apparent break 

th traditional social policy, for it v;as designed to 

end the church's work thin the pa.t of a s d 

society. This philosophy developed in the Department 

through the le&der ip, primarily, of e .Ale:x: .Bc:.tch or., 

Since ])r. Batchelor vvc~;s the fi~~st Secretar::;r of 

the .Assembly's Gommi ttee on J:Tegro V'lol'k &,nd s continued 

since the l~eorganization in 1949 as the Secre of the 

1 .. Cf G "The Reorganization? u rFesbyterian Outlook, 
20' 1950; p. 8 .. 
:Deed ie F. .Austin; "The 
General .As~~ embly, u 
']:')., 330. 

sixth Session of the 
Survey, .August 1946, 

cbelor, op. cit., p. 27. (I,. H. Bell, onant of 
the trc.di tional viewpoint, supp s the chairma.11 of the 
Comn:i ttee of 1\regro WorT( at e 1948 General Assen;bly., 

3. Batchelor, op. cit., p. 15. 
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Division of Negro an c.;,ny other E2an~ has 

influenced 1\fegro the P·resbyteriar1 Chu.rcl1, U" s. 

He waEJ truly God's m.a.n for the hour :i.n Southern Presby-

terian 1Tegro Work. He saw the o not ec~::: an i io:c·, 

but s,s a man--a ma.n for ;;vhon Christ d.ied,l The is for 

his relationship with leo.ders was not e iti 

master-slave relation, rather, he wo ed wi lTegro leaders 

as Chr1stv::m friends c;.nd colle sed ovv 

policies of the Chri ian Church to be di c 

ar11c:i.lgamation.,3 T:Vlis liberal persone.l view of the 

s ternmed frorr Sl:tcb a. sin cere and de commi tme Cbr t 

and was supplemented by such a loving understanding the 

bre ren o disagreed wi h tho.t his leadership in 

lifegro 'NO ri:: YJas accepted by the v1hole church. Thus, 

spite of wide divergence of conviction, could 

move forwc..rd in TNO r1c e 

b$ Division of Christian ions 

At the same 1946 General Ass ly, ana er 

was taken 'Nhicb was s ificant. The General As 

discharged the Asr3embly' s CoDmi ttee on Jliorc.;,l a..YJd Social 

Welfare icl1. fox· te11 3rears l1 

1$ Ibid., p. 71, 75 .. 
2. Ibid., p. 15. 

op ed ·without any 

:3$ I,oc. cit.. (Dr. :Satchel or quotes Dr. Wallace Alston: 
HI believe we G. 1:11113 try to th is 
thing through to the 1.rery end. should do the :i.ng 
we see for tod in the Sp it of Christ. ow 
other tot'lorroYvs vJill be car as ey come .. H This 

·became the basis for his serYioe policy .. ) 
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full-t staff, BJ1 d fo 

r~i ttee on Christian lations. In 1949 is Committee 

became e :Division of Christ ian :1.elc.;. t ions under tbe :Soard 

of Church ens ion., 

ose 

is to call the ch's e.ttention to ~:res.s e the 

Go must be i in the broader relationsh s 

1 ife~ e p icular area of its concern is race relations 

it s endeavored to face this controversial issue 

frankly honestly .. l This :Division s becol!Je the 

for and promoting a clear stand in e 

ag.;;.inst s ion both in the church in society. 

In 1949 the report of the Conmd ttee to 

General As:3embly was .:.m explosive cr.:nnent c&11 

RiR:h ts HumeJ1 - & This repo 

no def ite action or ch e in e church; it wc:.s not 

ev·::;n l:resented to the Assembly for tion; it was 

rni tt with the recmnm. ion that it be :r·ece and com-

menc:ed to the churches fo:r· study. 'l,b e Assembly, 

mild flurry of ~osition voted one s five to 

seventy-nine to corr2mend t~1e r ort for study.2 Some of 

tation5 om the Council on 
e connecting link be tb.e 
of Cb.ur 

.June 13 5 

1949, • 1 

2, 1949, 1J. 5 .. 
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the items tb the tone of this document c:Te: 

The South's insistence on ii;3t s' tsH in osition 
to derally enforced civil rights, h~s deep end tenac1ous 
roots in Southern history GJJd Southern feeling;:;: •• 

• 
Tl"1e 
full Civil r 
b&SlSee 

.. 

f ot1r J.t(!ex:ic&rJ 
& sound noral 

.. .. .. 

6.. 0 •• 

o-.~:ities to 
historic 

• • 0 

.. 

G 

scr inz..tion that denies or ifi.es se 1~igl1 Qts is 

mitt 

as doomed as human s ery. 
u e • e $ e e e " .. " ch th.::.;.t tries to be neu by 

or a, chu.r tJ1at reso1~ 
extent f 

men.l 

to comJ::n~omise to 
11 to that 

influence 
eit its red tive 

In 1953 the Council on C'nristian 

th:3 a :r· wlJ i 

survey of e progress toward non-s 

i oving tbe lot of the 1Tegro made in recent 

~ ~ e e 

silent~ 
save itse 

lJOVi8f.: S .. Y1C~ 

t1ons su 

ed a 

in 

South~ T11e recon.Tr:Iel1dGtions tl1e . ' i cor.;nn r, ~ee on e 

b&,s is of its s tb.e sernbly- V0'ex·e 1d. 

rce t1:1 e :rec 

tice no discrimin~tion in nis to the 
., 

1168QS of 

TH::onle. u2 
1.: .... is 1 t roorn for the Hs 

eo could be cons 

ic tte:cn so c i e ty ~ since 

wc.~,s left efiTJ.8d e ere was, however, a motion om 

floor of the Assembly to e X'esoltAtiot! s 

osed to the effect e Gen 

L Ibid , ~ 5-7 .. 

e 

e 

2. Counci.l on C1Jrj_stic:.n atiom:.:: e C1JJ .. "tst:i.c~.J1 (;O!lSCi.ence 
and Social Action, p. 10. 

"' 
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s ion in institutions of h er 

edncation e ~::boli tion c _,, ion in the '-' .... 

cl1 t:trch es €i T11 is recommend :i.on i:VD.JS r el'i."'GCl to the Council 

on Qlaristian llelations for ftn~ther study.l 

It vn:.s this study, E~nd e result 0 

the Council to the A f 01..1 Gen s 

s t by the Supreme Court tt the J?ed_, 

eral Government to a p icy of non-s 

Assecbly in 1954 to urge strongly the ol:i. ti on 

~~e three repo s3 were pr ed by the s i 011. 

of Christian lations out 

the churche Sever&l of the church pc-pers b&.ve so 

inted condens ions 

resen.t e, strong c:md 

church in society. 

c. tion of the 

T'De om of 

in ting to meet the 

ic 
""' arent. It 11&-S 1cept 

philosophy frOF! event 

1 e 11}1:VJ&rt 
p. 10 4 

t ii 

' 
2a Ante, • 23-24. 

the e er th 

osing on 

tical grounds s ion in 

L sions 

is d approach of the church 

chc:J.lenge of a s socie 

a difference basic societl 

all fo movement in the 

tlook, ~une 29, 1953, 

:_::,. States' Hights Hw.:nan l1ights, 1949; The Cbristie.n 
1953·; Conscience nd Social Action in the South~ 

or ues~ 1954,. 

e 

e 
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u:cch0 Tl1 is O&Ch allowed the church to r.o.ove beyond 

C. es to tly both its + feilure its v 

tt11~e task in ing the es d' the South fer ist. 

This so set motion sound an( thoughtful study 

wbi sought to discover e will of God for the church 

a s at society. This is not, 1-:-rov?ever, & f 

for, inevitebly some policy on s egation r.mst 

the church se to evangelize and edu o people. 

How will l\fegro converts be 1..~e ted to the dm.rcb'i e 

direction of this erne policy is indicated by the t 

t the Division of ChrlE:tian Helatio11s and the is ion 

of lifegro e.re both Divisions of the of Church 

ension. Tbis means that mo:re e.nd more the study 

policy of the one '!Jill he.ve bearing on tb.e pr2,ctice 

c. The Clash of Different Views 

on Specific Issues 

Within this historics.l and o izati 

other oblems arisen wh icb • ~. • .L. 
ll1C lC&ve ess 

in is du oach ;::md which clearly reveal the 

ence of the vie·ws examinee in 

e e e o o o 

1., Cf .. 11 'l'be l1eorgsmization~ 11 

1950, pp. 12-13 .. 
Outlook~ ch 13, 
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ri ad 

the Civil , the S ern Church 

tempted to its nds negroes vd in the chu:rch by 

ot endent Afro- terian Church e 

T'n il beosJ1se of ck of c tent le er= 

ship, and because isters s.nd churches were too 

isol&\tec1 from one emotherc 1 In 1916 the Co Syn 

organized as a of the General Ass ly. The moti ion 

beb ind its establi ment w<?,s; avoidance rB.ce sions--

by s •,. 1\T 1ng tYegro ro o izations 

the ·white e1~ 1p; d :f:\Tegro er ip-~wi tb 

a.n underlying of eventually establish e 

church; sooth the conscience of Presbyte EJ1s by 

their paternalistic financi gu ance of the Negro 

od; elevation of the id s of :l>Tegro 1 

tbeir meeting on e.n equal 1 . t. 1 ecc ..... es1e~s 1cc~~ footing Gen~ 

ersl Assembly (only).2 

It is t that the ose in establish 

i3yrwd reflects the iti vievv of the 0 

d toward fitting the church into the pat 

The differences in icy ich has its source 

of 

in the itional view lJ icy ic1: is rooted the 

1. iS;; Oil 9 

2~ Cf~ Ibj_d., 
cit~' p. 103 .. 

• 10Z-104o 
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liberal vie•;v of ra.ce relations became cle;;;-;.r c:,s the ch 

to rethink its Negro progra.r.a~ ose ewing 

segr ion as a good and neces institution felt 

the should be designed to develop eventually a 

o churchel T'oose equat s tion wi 

d iscri!::nin;:;Ltion seeing no place for racial divisions 

in the ch felt th the should t to 

111 tion of the 0 Syn its p11 e s lJJrt~eri e s i 

churches :l tb. e ite syrJods, es1Jyter)ies Ul, es~ 

&,ceo ing to ge rs:ph ic . . i: <'• 1m1 -.y.,;:: 

T'nis difference in p icy to come to a head 

at the 1950 Gene Bernbly en four ove s de 

th e dissolution of Sn ecor Synod were presented to 

Gener embly. • Alex chelor, then Secretary of 

the J)i vis ion of l;regro in discussing the pros 

cons this move, reflects the fact th.s, t the or concern 

of the Tiivision of IWegro Work is the 

Christhm education of the Uegro-- not tbe tion, 

per se, of ei tber the i tione,l or libe view 

rel ionse He resses the ne for in ci fellow-

level. Yet he s s 7 
11 ••• our con-

cern need not db·ect t tot elirr:in ion of 

1. Cf. 10 c G c :i_ t. 
J"obn F. Frierson: 11Letters to the Editor, 11 

terian Outlook, June 25~ 1951. 
2e '1The Reorgaclzation,!! Presby.teris-r.~ Outlo_Qk, 11a.rch 20, 

1 g 50~ ;; • 8., 
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ion. the :rmo r e, h e is h e s i tan t a b out e move 

c. iss edecor because it would mean es 

vvonld be i te esbyteries vwuld thus 

lose ~ 0 ities for exercis 1.e~de the 

e same j_ 

cat~ses son~.e ces to cling to the isolation tee-

t ion~ o the esent system of s ion. It 

r 8811 lure to ize th vi eYJ 

r&ce ern, o nmst ti en c 

itive white society on a non- otected basis. ~.l..s 1 as 

votes Cll1d rates bis bus 

for l:regroes, be ca"nnot hope to abolish the color line and 

be accepte,d as a man-- er than c;,s a 1 as 

he ie k t separc:,te in the ch9 his concerns wi be 

narrow ones, his con i tion to e ole ch ·,-Jill be 

his opportunities for Christian vd11 be 

linJi ted. Only when he is lling to the ri of bei 

Hlost the or 11 will he hc::ve e 0 
.... 
l ~,y rise to 

1 er on 't1is ovn.1 !i1eri ts as a ma:r1 al10. Go~S Ci~ ClJ.ristian 

his f O'{J l:!.:.en ovv Cl1 stiansQ 

Dr .. :Bat elor perhaps does 

le Alex Batchelor~ 
Be J)issolved<;u, 
1! i3 6. 

2. Cfe Ibid., PP• l'j ,., 
3. Ante, • 29-30. 

sest in 

P:r~esbjrter~ies 

er 27, 1950, 
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1 run--for he &6.-voca.tes li'beral policy, i.e .. , the 

~issolution of Sn ecor Synod, on the basis iti 

reason le ~·derslJi-.., 1 Gl, ••. ·-1' •. 

cl of the d. ence in liber i 011 pol-

iCJT TV&S seen the 1951 Ger1 Assembly. The Board 

Cb.urcb ens iorJ. reo tbat t11e s Negro od 

be dis so ed but that tb e three 0 sbyter·ies be 

retc;,ined and be received into other Synods (a c se 

solution) • In dition, t.;he rec ed that ite 

leade ip be used to spe the of evan-

Tl1is recommendation vvas passed by the Assembly .. 

Hovvever, it was not passed v:i thout osltJ..on. The 

drive of opposition called for an alt e i .. e", to 

dismiss the entire 0 tne cburch c.nc;. ornate 

the formation of a sepc:: .. rate cis 

P. lle:r focused tbe issue t b e the 

Assembly concerni is c..l ano 

1.. 

2 .. 

Tl:1e question we t to face is~ at CtO you mean by 
the church. eo Is B. :Lng'i Is it s nat:i.Ol! 
thing? Is it c::, class God forbid! The 
of cur I,ord. .Jesus Christ is a community 1 
1iavers •••• we are striv to demonstrate in a world 
like this that the Church of J'esus tJ1arist includes all 
tl:Je sons of God. I suggest tb the reconm ation 
that the Standi Cornnit e on Chtnch sion 

st, ·p. • For discussion 
Cf. :Satch or, Response to 

Presbvterie.n 
----~~~~--~~ ~.~~~~~ .. 

ncburcb Extension, u 

12, 15. (r 

of llh ilosopby .. 
oJ:te1 ... J\.s1cs, u 

I'. 4 .. 
, .June 25~ 1951~ 

----~c ~a.or~ ~) 
>...1"-l'YI..."+ ,._. 
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brought befor·e us is ,s, 
r t direction.~l 

&nd feeble step in the 

action icb moved the church a st closer to the abo-

li tion of racial barr·iers it1 tbe Pre ter ian Church, U. .S .. 

2. "Heach ing e ers" Philosophy 

e of the majol~ fruits of tr·aditicnal •?ievv 

policy in the church is the 

1 er ip train in e chur 

trai11ing is an t and neces 

on purpose b i 

.Although le<;,d.ership 

f' 0~ the total 

of church, in JJeg:ro many of the de er 

roots of such e:m asis lie in the traditional desire 

to te the establishment 2 s e ro church. 

en tl::d.s motivation is the cause for on 

and tra.ini e l ers, there is d 8I" t e ro 

and ership of church 11 neglect e 

joint responsibility tlJe 111E~Bses roes.2 

Dr. :Ja,tch elor esses 11 is own 

d er i11 

en I came to the vwrk 
1Teg:ro Work was for the 
which th&t is e. 
to cope the ne 

e e 

it was with the conviction 
oes. raere is a sense in 

e Le 
tl1is l'10t1I't) ••• I bad to 

1. Ibid.~ p. 12. (quoting Col. I"' s st 
t11 is ove:c-2 s Tl1 e v7r iter sa~:v t1J e er 

:ree.ching e 1 ers v7bile observ the 
c1.s is or1 

difficulties 
of of a Negro pastor labo:ri 

Uississ i. He felt very 
of the Departrr1ent r·o 

erest 
in his rural m istry. 



is not 
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ite 1 
were 

S i.iobiTl.SOn~ &. 

Oitya .. ~he e 

ers ~:vi th J'Jegroes .. 
Tbe is c·ven r 

h&~ve r.1ot 

:Lon 

The 1950 Gene:'al ich met in sanetta, 

Virgin is,, t110 first non-·s ted 

ICon officia,l SGI!.~bl~T s of tb.e chu 

x·e1riseC. its r policies on s tic·n to 

si. e for ture Assembly meeti s t 

conferences, as well, to meet on a non-s 

b 

1 .. 

" te= lingle writes 

o Comrn5.ssiorJ.ers at e ly 

Officially, they (the COQ:E'2issionts:cs) hc:,,ve all 
the rights and privileges that white commissioners 
have. Nevertheless for years we kept them segregated 
rather far back on one side of the auditorium. They 
had no part ••• in the proceedings of the Assembly. At 
a meeting of tbe Assembly at Hontreat ••• a good many 
years aso, 1\fegro commissioners were housed in the damp 
rooms under the porch of Geneva Hall and had their 

dei.,, • 75-76. 
2. 111To S 

• 10-11. 
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mec: ls in tbe kitchen of 
(they) G •• ;c~;re to 

e ole.:~ Alba Eotel 
e ir 121eals in 

I" 0 ClJ:: V~' j_ the ;;:;,t a. s 
e e Tb an;:; also ex~ 

nect to enter tbe dining :rooi'lJ otn a I' ear or Q 1 

Today -. 
1S 110 C ivil es oJ..~ accom·-

mod ions of and ite corumissioners. 

Tbe new in Mon t was, 

icl1 ~ th i "- is 0.. st L promise s tion 

veals the rae:!_ barriers that still st 

s ession ose 0 ere to 

vie--cv of ,..., 
>:::1 egation in e ch.,2 

Al ougb the neYJ policy opened 

groups on a non-s basis, 

yo e' ~· 

.D ectors 

ople's conferences were on-s 

co erences were a 

to .J. 11 

i 0 irJ.te et 

action as one des 

s it c 

11 e 

l::J 

e 

a com-

, re-

r. v. 

iti 

to 

e Y 

the adult 

OSG of~ 

con~ 

i tional 11 

rec 

e iicti 

e 

ect on conserv&tives in our urch~ .... e 

ent is es on a. non-

eat c.._,t1C~ e :i. 
July 10, 1950, p., 6~ 
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-rnan1.1el~ of e11 ter 

pe 

He continues his out e real reasons for 

caused 
r ..... r, 1?e s e:.1 t of 

this action) bas been 
edy with our you 

It WELS tb is VJh i t about our act 
~l'1Cl a JE e t ar1ge illE.1Cte a e.. er1te::.:·tain1Dent :c~ 

e fevv t) adults Y:hc co;me here is a 
rninor ter •• eas with the positive acti 

i we to erence to our y p e. 

T'ni s ruli ects the fact that many young people 

the church are J:'eady tc e:wc t 1:Yegro you 

thers anC:. a2 equals~-a.nc it r ects the ra.c1 

iT1terrnc:rri&ge • 1 
lCl1 iti ists feel most en 

e a:re .. 

Chu.rch Union 

ere 1s little direct i ication in Presby an, 

and con literature concerni ch union 

s :Lon \V&s a11 issuet;t TI1e osed union the S= 

byterian, U~ s., Pre e an U. iJ. A. anc: Unit 

an Chur es vrlas alJl)roved the 1954 f.:' c. J'v Ass e121bly 

of the Pre erian Chur ~ Ue uo , and VV6uS d eat by the 

vote of individual "Presbyte:ries of ch in 1955., 

OTIS and 
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e s&tne Ge embly 1Nh icl1 endors e 

Court decision on s egation. A connection be en the 

ernbly actions is reveal by the t tl::-tat the 

n ty vote on each action wc..s the SC;;l;me.,l The 

(-ore"" 'hvt ""1'' "'L ""11 u- t ..... "'"'v .__ • """"· · 7 resses the view that e 

and :::· ion pri 11 v1ere factors in e defeat of 

unione2 The the d e 

oseCl 1111ion on tation of e 

decision on segregation the Southern desire to 

maintain status quo in socie .3 

5. e t11 .Assembly 

The s if icance t11 is action has already been 

ica.ted.4 Toe Division of Christian lations r 

in tb.e February 1955 that six syno e given 

form to the Council's r ort on segregation 

the subsequ Assembly oval of that 0 .. 

synod s deferr s..ction, e t synods set UlJ study 

or to f action and one synod 

embly to reconsider its action,.5 This repo 

1.1 i s.n; Th son , .. c i t q p .. 3 ., 
for e Pls.n Union, 169 nst 

the action on regation, 169 
Scene~H 

1955, P• 5 .. 
4. An. , 11 fi 

5e "3urvey 
p. 4~~ 

24 .. 
iews, '1 

The VO sto . 283 
it; 236 for ace 

it., 
19~ 1955, 

Feb 1955 

ce 
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Ctoes ~ hoviever, cons er the reactions v::..rious 1oc.s.1 

CC' ti ons s,nd lea ti 011s th t1J.er·e is 

nmcb opposition t the 

111 e.evera1 re:::,o1u.timns -publi ed in the 

1 

ences of ess in uc ion 

11g~elisrn 

1. 110 ion of Wh i Youth 

ticr1s st2ch e.i3 tlJose seer1 1n e 

s on 11 ise-ue indi 8 th pe e in the ur 

are not bound by fear to cling to tradition tions such 

ruling actually serve to convince young 

people thEd the issues involved in segregation need to be 

s tled by faith and not by fear, for as a re t of this 

action J:Tegro you.th were denied the cpportuni ty of attending 

the Assembly's Young People's Leade:cship ool .. 2 

Tt1e materials publish the 

of Yov.th 'Nork reflect the fact that the is att 

to educate its youth al 1 es of the lib 

le HStil1. T!.1e~r 
e:r 8, 
te 

available 1~ 

1951 substantiate 

l! 

.Against Union, 11 

er 2, 1954, 
's Youth Council for 

youth.. 'Th 
study, A.Y.Ce m tes for 1950 

e part of y 

not 
and 

+ v 

t 
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s ion ... l 

e 

been f'r, -,., 
- C<..!. e tl1e ir~ s 

to e1ize ::.1:1 ucate VJOD1811 G 1916 the 's 

ld s conference ro wot.J.en at Sti1 

el"Jce Oj~ i te 1s: 8\t8T' h den i OYl fol~ 

c e:r·ence for 

0 VVOYE811. grown and directions .. 

1921 the p ed 111 e:cer1cez i:1 

s:vnods jnst Ala:bama. es 0118 ..... 

1927 .. 

:r·eduction 

o vzmnen to tic e year 19 

li s ol for sbyte 

n1ng school was on &n Ass v;ide 

basise In 1911:8 eco1~ i cal was izede3 

Altb these e:cences vJe:ce for 

tb 

.. 

G.nd d ec d 

il 

' 1952, p. 26., 
ots of Piej 

S t er, 1953, • 
senior high fellowship 

2o Bat elor; 
3e Cf 6 ]_OCe cit~ 

i Y:omen o b.o..d a 

u J"uly-
1228. terial for 



sion of woman enlisted for rist,.l Sin.ce 

women were t non- stent, the con~ 

ely int 811 c.:ti on ss ie 

Tait s, director of e ist i:s.n Hela tions 

rr.en t trEo; Committee on 's , in 1945 suv~ariz 

but su 11as beerl 
0 b1:J0. 

e11ces: 

of tl1e e:re 11as 

e:c 

e st tbe istians 
ti&ns ha.ye; mutu respect, esteem, 
~bot:tt otxgh shai'i Jest1s Cl1rist 

s
c::c ti on has come 

s good gifts. 
eoeit e earnest purpose e women 

urch th is str influence for bette:!.~ 
group ( terdenomination , in rracial) r 
shall cor1t e. At the same t there l::tust 

then our o·;im mninc.. ti 
e Sou are out of 

lost 1vi 

is est te of the 0 

:c ects a realistic view 

cont. ins no note of b • .co 
18..L 

cormts eJ;-:periences whi lead to be e::cz 

our 
ter«,» 

tions 
be a 
with 

out 
io:r-,.2 

erences 

tori and 

be-

tween the races a.s valuable.. These c erences, h 

o women 

&re ren1o o<:n their re ective env onments given a 

t Christian nu:ctUl"e, they must hOL1J.e to a 

community ich ere is en n 

L. Cf .. loc~ 
2., .Annie Tait 1118: ble 

ences. ' 1945,H 
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fell thus no and enco t to oo:n-

e the th e learned in Conferences are 

t th .;;,re not enough. They sh be 

emen to a regulc,l' cm1 of Christian educ~::~.ticn. 

Vli t11 o Youth 

ro u th conferences sp onso:c I S 

's Council and by ad.' s 's Counc s e ·been he 

in Gee 

ssiss 

Tl1es e c 

+1,., 
vi.J. 

e:re11c es e 

Flo:r· 

sa,s in e lo.~st fevv 

d. :i.nterraci faculties and 

you people of all denomin ions sre invited..l 

The church's f st 0 s ent ., 
,J 

at Flo:ridc:: A. & Coll in the fall of 1952> .. 

e is att ti to 0 ize & ,~·Yes ins 

she is receiving traini in s Gtl t 

sio11 of e sbyteric:,n :Director of S 

o da S U • • + n 
111 vers1. uY".:. 

TlJe si icance ese 

at 

s ]_ ies 

fact that e chur bee aware of the ous 

needs 
.., . 
.Lle these is b 

em. The a.c tu&..l w 

and students is 

1 .. Batchelor? 
2., Toea cit,. 

tly mini 

$ • • a e • 

. cit., • 122-·125 .. 

to vwrk in 

you_ 



no excuse for main i 

cell ,~.ition to th:Ls~ e Ge~ne 

Ass rul ion be c:.b li 

in t 

o ministeri students c.s~n ob 

e :c sern es e s 

its f' ;t 1Je tr1e; 8.11 ins ti tu tion, is ici 

e er or not the chu::·ch 11 LlSG l 

c es as the last st old of segregat edtwation 

in the South is a question "Viihich ca.nnot be answered 

this ·ooi 

Perhaps the most permanent wo:rk among l\Tegroes is 

that vvo icb is done on the local level by Cb:ristia:r1s 

see the ne them r 

people who are without rist. 

is sort is unpublished it lS nevertheless going 

0 

ica1 illus 

cU i ties irrvo 

I:~ 1.943 

e Univer of 

of loc 

VJere 

e r1atu.re tlJ is 

.. 

e ns 

re lZect 

s:t 
o Vacation 
or•s of a. t 

Qt 

0 

G"t1t 11 i 1? 

[~ 
\.) ro coll ._, 

ssissi i 

e 

es 

s 
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no u:cch r :re iot:ts J.OD :f:' 

ey wo r e synod's 

';]0 in:Ls ion T:i ots Coll e 

ro cell e) &nd the 

0 s ste:c its rst fo11:r~ 

Y1eVJ to e ed. 

t.t;n o st ts set for er:1s ves a 

d so T1J e TJn e X"S l 

' . quest: len icr1 c<r L1or1-

ion e 

istic~11 s:r 1:1 as &:.11 

i e to e0 a A COl1CO t o:f 

t e er 0 

en 

oi11t of di.sso l e race e 

J"anu 18, 195:3, "' nev; s 

s e::~ 1 a11 n; is t. er 

Ge l~ tovll] e sn i:r:L ec 

n, r;astor Cal p·:r~es te1~i s .. n 

0 vvo again~t criticisn 

osition Yd. ti1 a ers 1 • 
() J_ 8 t. 

d a 1011 

Bi a S ool an~ f chur t.o be 

1947' " 
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ir one E1G son say-s~ ar1 

c1:1 es ce.11 l over the Scu 

C·. t it because is iri ; he 

VJ 
, 

COP28 to hand &~t j_ fe eci 11 i 

i-1'~ c::. .Jl.J ._. 
. . 
Gei"10)1 hcmc:~ :i_ (} ,, 

,;;; +1'- ~~ 
u.Ll '-· .Ei e can s i 

-'- Yl8 1 _..., c, 
" 

0 di icul es of such 1 c "' i 

i a:reas cf e 

Sou becat1se e s o s io11 iss11e is t1.1e 

,sorest bo i1 South .. 2 It is to be no ~t everJ 

t~ such as 11iar•: e~sor.1' s, to VJC 

-pattern of a s f3 oci etJr t r 

It vvas own er es terian, 

e ton li 

·bou.ndr;3 of the ur was er i ss 

the cons tion un 1946,. is 
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provision for more real interraci contacts erever t11e~r 

cEm be had within the church; a strong local effort on the 

-part of ividual churches to evangelize a.nd edu 

es on v1h ever basis this c&n be done in the areas 

to ich the churches nis " 
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APPENDIX 

THE GEl\JERAL STATEMENT AliD RE:COI!lMENDATIOlifS 

OF T.fm AD INTERIM COMMITTEE OF 1946 

THE NEED FOR A GREAT FORWARD 

MOVEMENT 

In the light of the facts which have been men

tioned, it becomes abundantly clear that our Church has 

not even begun to meet its responsibility for the evangel

ization of the Negro race and for Christian Education among . 

that people. As we face these facts and as we remember the 

words of our Lord, "Unto whomsoever much is given, of him 

shall much be required, 11 we stand self-condemned as a. de

nomination for the littleness of our service. Having re= 

ceived so much by way of material wealth and of spiritual 

blessing, we have left largely to other churches the re

sponsibility for ministering to our underprivileged brethren 

of another race. We believe that the existing situation 

in this matter calls for genuine penitence on the part of 

our Church as a Whole, and for a determined effort to remedy 

some of the mistakes which we have made in the past. 

Before making the recommendations which follow, 

we wish to make it clear that we do not intend any reflection 

upon the Executive Committee of Home Missions, which has 



been the agency charged by our General Assembly with the 

responsibility for our Negro Work. That Committee has 

never received from the Church an amount which could for a 

moment, be considered adequate for the task, and has often 

been in the position of having to make 11 bricks without 

straw .. 11 It has striven earnestly for the welfare of the 

Negro people and has been responsible for the principal 

part of what has been accomplished in our Negro Work.. Had 

we provided adequate financial support for that Committee, 

the picture which confronts us today would undoubtedly be 

different.. We would record here our deep appreciation of 

the sacrificial service which has been rendered in this 

department of our Church's life by many individuals through 

the years, and would recognize particularly the large con

tribution of time and of thought which has been made by the 

Board of Trustees of Stillman Institute. 

We are convinced, however, that the magnitude of 

the task to be accomplished in the field of our Negro Work 

demands that it be placed upon an entirely new and inde

pendent basis and given the dignity which is worthy of its 

real purpose., 

In making our study, we have tried to be thor

oughly objectivea We feel that our report is only an ap

proach to an area of great need which calls for heroic 

action. Our failures in the past have been failures of 

virtually our entire Church, and the remedy must now be 



provided by our Assembly as a whole. No half-way measures 

can suffice. Only a movement which can lift the imagination 

and challenge the loyalty of our entire membership can hope 

to succeed. 

Certainly, the material prosperity of our people 

in these days is such as to make possible the financial 

support necessary for a real program of advance in our Negro 

Work--if only we can catch a vision of the spiritual need 

and opportunity which exist today. 

For these reasons, your Committee would submit 

the following recommendations. 

RE COl/JM!:1:liDATI ONS 

I. Control and Support 

1 .. That work among the Negroes in the :Presbyterian 

Church, u. s., be made the responsibility of a Committee 

appointed for this purpose by the General Assembly. 

2 .. That this Committee bear the official title: 11 The 

Assembly's Committee on Negro Work, 11 and begin to function 

as a formal agency of the Church April l, 1947. 

(a) That our Negro constituency be given adequate 

representation in the membership of this 

Committee. 

3. That the Assembly provide a minimum of $100,000.00 

each year for the financial support of its program. 



II. Evangelism 

1. That synods, presbyteries, and local churches both 

White and Negro, throughout the Assembly, be urged to or

ganize outpost Sunday Schools for Negroes wherever the w~ 

seems to be clear. 

2. That these mission points be organized into churches 

at the earliest possible moment under Negro leadership and 

incorporated into Snedecor Memorial Synod. 

3. That the Church, by ever,y means possible, seek to 

secure a better trained Negro ministry. This will require 

a substantial increase in the meager salaries now paid to 

our Negro preachers. 

(a) To this end, it is hoped that churches and 

presbyteries will discover Negro youth who 

show promise as prospective candidates for 

the ministry and provide assistance for them 

during the period of preparation for this 

high office. 

4. That the Assembly's Committee on Negro Work start 

a Church and Manse Erection Fund for Negroes. 

5. That the Institutional Missions supported by our 

Church intensify their evangelistic endeavors in order that 

future Negro Presbyterian Churches may be developed from 

their impact upon the life of this group. 

III. Christian Education 

1. That the Assembly's Committee on Negro Work co-



operate with the Executive Committee of Religious Education 

and Publication in maintaining a Director of Religious Edu

cation for Snedecor Memorial Synod. 

2. That educational scholarships be provided by churches, 

organizations and individuals for worthy Negro Youth in co

operation with the Assembly's Committee on Christian Edu

cation and Ministerial Relief. 

3. That continuous and challenging publicity be given 

to our Negro Work through the channels of the Church's 

publications. 

IV. Higher Education 

1. That Stillman Institute be thoroughly reorganized 

and developed into an A-grade four year college. 

2. That control of the college be vested in a Board 

of Trustees chosen by the General Assembly with a charter 

properly defining its powers. 

(a) That our Negro constituency be given adequate 

representation in the membership of this 

Board., 

3. That a strong school of religion be developed at 

Stillman for the training of Bible teachers, lay leaders, 

religious education workers and ministers. For the present 

this school should offer the degree of B.R.E. for two years 

of study after two years of college work; and the degree 

of B.Tb. for three years of study after two years of 

college work. 



At the earliest practicable date, this school should 

also offer the B.D. degree for an approved theological course 

of three years after the earning of a four year college 

degree. 

4. That the General Assembly, in order to move toward 

the above objectives, approve a campaign of $1,000,000.00 

for the improvement and endowment of Stillman Institute. 

v. Praler 

That the membership of the entire Church be earnestly 

requested to pray for this great cause and to support it 

liberally with their means. 




